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Don’t Cut Yonr Com !

Don’t take chance* on trimming a corn with a knife.

There is a possibility of your losing your whole foot
through Wood poisoning. Now, the sensible thing to do
is to get a bottle of NY AL’S CORN REMOVER. It will
do wonders in the way of removing a corn or bunion, and
you run not the least chance of blood poisoning. It is

easy to apply and works quickly. A 15c bottle will satisfy

you and banish every' doubt.

CHELSEA, mcmGAH, THURSDAY, APRIL ay, xpn.

Grocery Department
It’s not bard to keep the family in good humor if you have
good wholesome things to eat. You can select a delight-

ful lot of good things here. They are the nicest and best
specialties of the season. The QUALITY makes them a
pleasure— our PRICE makes them an economy, .

EARLY BilRD Seed Potatoes, the earliest that
grows, '25c perj>eck.

Serious Accident. I Seventy-Seventh Anniversary

Little Rtcftard Sawyer, 0 year old, The seventy-seventh anniversary of
lies at the point of death at the home the Washtenaw Baptist Association
of his father, A. J. Sawyer, jr., of will be held at theJBaptiet church of
Ann Arbor, former ptosecuting at- this place on Wednesday and Tburs-
torney, wltn a bullet lodged in his day, May 3 and 4. The following
spine, the result of the accidental will be the program:

discharge of an old revolver in the WEDNESDAY MORNING
hands of his aunt, Mrs. Lorenzo! io:00 Devotional service— Rev. J.
Sawyer, Saturday afternoon. I Tree.
As the little fellow, playing '‘burg- io:20 Reading of Constitution and

lar,” crept up to scare his aunt, Mrs. 1 Rules of Order.
I^orenzo Sawyer, she picked up an old I 10:30 Reading of Chelsea Church
revolver that lay on the dresser, Letter. Reading of * othtfr Church
pointed it at the boy and, believing 1 Letters.
that the weapon was not loaded, pull-1 n*oo Annual Sermon— Rev. George
ed the trigger. The bullet struck the I Woolcock.

j child in the chin. It passed through I ll:45 Appointment of Commltees.
I his neck, on a downward course, and Introduction of new Pastors,
as the -X-ray reveals, lodged in 12:00 Dinner.

his spine. If he lives two or three WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
| days, an attempt will be made to re- j.jo Women’s Session,
move the missile. The chances for I 3.Q0 Recess.

| his life are concetledly slim. The
1 aunt is herself in a -*

<iw o<|
.atwldi
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Royal Valley Coffees
Your old coffee may be giving you satisfaction, but if

there is something better, and it is more economical—

because you don’t need to use so much of It— why, jou

want it, don’t you?

“ SOMETHING BETTER ”

is the demand of progressive people to day, and in the

producing of Royal Valley Coffees, Peter Smith & Sons
have that aim In view over and above everything else.

A lot of people who are very particular about their

coffee have tried Royal Valley. ,

NERO, MARIGOLD OR TZAR

coffee, and they’re all enthusiastic about them. More

people are trying them, and praising them, ever day.

No such coffees for the money were ever seen in Chelsea

before. Right away you will notice the difference— the

RICHER FLAVOR

and stronger “body”— and it’s a difference that will make

YOU, as it has thousands of others— an everlasting

friend and constant user of a ROYAL VALLE'i COF b LL.
Royal Valley NERO at 25c, or MARIGOLD at 30c, or

TZAR at 35c per pound means BETTER COFFEE, at
less cost, 4or every family in and around Chelsea. .

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

HAVE A BANK' ACCOUNT, THE ONLY SECRET OF IN-
DEPENDENCE.

ONE DOLLAR OR MORE GIVES YOU A START.

zMzoiriErsr .

How it grows when allowed to work in a legitimate way. In

-tereat-on- interest, thatfr~what wo pay you^ Wg Pay -
which we credit to your account on the first of June am
her of each year. Call and lot us explain.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

.. ...... — | 3:10 Report of Nominating Com
aunt is herself in a serious condition mRtee and Election of Officers,
from the shock. Tire injured boy is 3;20 Addresses by our Denomlnatlon-
a grandson of A. J. Sawyer, dean of Lj secretaries,
the Washtenaw cpunty bar. 5.00 Adjournment.
The injured boy was resting easier 0:00 Supper. -

Wednesday. Both Doctors Darling WEDNESDAY EVENING
and Reiser expressed themselves as Devotional Service— Rev. W.
being extremely pleased over the A Lee.
child’s showing so far. 7:30 Address— Rev. O. J. Price, Lan-
There has been no sign of the feared

Infection in the wound, and if this can THURSDAY MORNING
be avoided, there is a chance for the g.30 Devotional Service— Rev. Geo.
child’s ultimate recovery. If the boy McTaggart.
continues to improve for the next four 0:00 Reports of Committees. Mis-
days, as he has for the past two, the Cellaneous Business. »
physicians will probably probe tor the special subjects
bullet, and try to get It out. The lad p.30 The Mission of the Church—
suffers very, little pain, and every Rev# h. Pettit. Discussion,
effort Is made to keep him as quirt as io:20 The Value of Prayer— Rev,
possible. , * Geo. mTaggart. Discussion.-- 10:45 Address and Conference on

Series of Patriotic Addresses. | Blble gch00i

Mrs. Katherine Broetamle.

Mrs. Katherine Broesamle, nee
Riemenschnelder, was born in Ober-
Moellricb, Kreis Frltriar, Germany,
September 10, W44 and died April 16,
1011 reaching the age of 06 years and
7 months. She emigrated to America
with her parents in 1001 doming to
Washtenaw county, Michigan, where
she has resided until her death. In
1804 she was united in marriage tp
Mr. John Broesamle. This union was
broken by the death of the husband
in 1878. Six small children were left

with her, all dt whom survive her.
Through her heroic efforts Mrs.
Broesamle preserved the unity of her
family and home though adversities
made this a bard task for her. She
made many sacrifices in the care for
her household but she accomplished
her purpose with remarkable success.
Mrs. Broesamle* was a member of

the Salem Cerman M. E. “church
alnce 1862 and has always proved her-

self one of its staunchest and most
devoted members. B^ing a well-in-
formed lady, a thorough student of
the Bible, and very conscientious in
belief and practice she was an inval-
uable spiritual power In her church.
She was an- exact thinker and mani-
fested a deep philosophical trend of
mind. Her pleasant sunny disposi-
tion won her a very large number of
friends and she possessed the love and

esteem of all.
Among her immediate relatives are

one sister, four brothers, one daugh-

ter, five sons and ten grandchildren.

Our Wall Paper
Prices

Are attracting careful buyers. The special sale started last
Saturday has been the source of some pleasant surprises
for those who oome to buy. Wc have a big as-
sortment of Wall Papers in two-tone and self-tone

greens, tans, browns and adapted to the hall, living room^ . .

parlor or dining room. Them for the sleeping rooms we have those
dainty stripe effects in various widths from the small thread stripe,

to wide ribbon effects, in very artistic colorings. Th#? floral de-

signs are beautifully colored and bring one closely in touch with!v

nature and the world of buds and blossoms.

The cloth effects are in plain and striped backgrounds in tones /

of gfay, blue, pink, yellow, green and tan and look very artistic,

dainty and ‘‘swell” when finished with our beautiful

Cut Out Borders.
Most of these Papers, as you will see, are crisp and new, just

in from the mills. We will place the entire line on sale at the .

following prices pey

Double Roll or Bolt

— ----- - - ......... ......... . ulDie ocuuui Method*— state 8. S.
The tiftleth annlvernary of the be- MUmiomu-y, Magnu* Burge**, Detroit,

ginning of the Civil War will be ot>- 12 00 Dinner,
nerved by a aerie* of patriotic ad- THURSDAY AFTERNOON
dresses at the Congregational church 1.30 Devotional— Rev. H. W. Mack,
beginning next Sunday evening. 1;rj0 How the B. Y. P. U. May Help
“The Heroic Age in American His- the Sunday School— Rev. W. A. Lee.
tory" is tl»e subject of the series, j Diacuaslon. /
The themes and dates of the address- 2:10 How the B. Y. P. U. May Help
es are as follows: ” I the Pastor — Mis* Minnie Kilmer,
The Rise of the Slave Traffic, April Chelsea. Discussion.;io. 2:30 How the B. Y. P. U. May Help
Webster and Calhoun, the States- the Church— Rev. Fred Merrlfleld.

men who set the lines in Hattie 'Ar- 1 Discussion,

ray, May 7. 2:50 A Successful Junior Soclety-
Wendall Philips, Henry Ward Mr8. W, A. Lee, Anm-Arbor. Dlscus-

Beecher and the Eloquence of the Bion<
Anti-Slavery Period, May 14. 3:10 The Importance 'of Early Con-
Horaee Greely and the Newspaper. J version^— Rev. M^JL-Pfittib ----- --------

Man in the Civil War, May 21. 3:25 Final Business and Adjourn-
The Book and the Fanatic that raent,

Stirred the Nation, Uncle Tom's The public Is cordially iuvited to all
Cabin and John Brown, May 28. | the services,

The Great Debate between Lincoln

and Douglas, -June 4.

Pfrry P. Barber.

Perry P. Barber wai bom January
20, 1824, In West Camp, New York,
and died at his home io» Chelsea, Fri-
day morning, April 21, 1011, aged 87
years, 3 months STM 1 day.
At the age of 17 years he went to

Port Rowan, Canada where he re*
sided for some time, He was uultedin
marriage at the age of 87 years to
Miss Maria Altana Emriok at Dexter
and to this union one child was born.
Since Ids jnarriage he has resided in

Dover, Lima, and state of Iowa. He
became a resident of Chelsea in 1804,
and has since made this place his
home. For the past year Mr. Barber
has been in falling health and for |
some months past confined to his
home.
He is survived by his only daughterf/

Miss Ella Barber, one sister, Mrs.
Margaret Davis, of Toledo, and one
brother, James D. Barber, of NewH
York. The funeral wa® held from
his late home Sunday afternoon, Rev,
F, I. Blanchard officiating. Inter-
ment at Oak Grove cemetery., *

All 25c Papers.

All 30c Papers.

All 40c Papers.

All 50c Papers .

All 8c Papers ............ 6c
All 10c Papers ........... 8c
All 12c Papers .......... 10c
All 18c Papers .......... 12c
All 20c Papers .......... 16c

Count the number of. strips now on your walls and get the
length of the strips, bring them with you and make selections
while the stock is complete.

Nkmrthy,

Appointed Judge,

Deserted by Husband. I The followInR In regard to a former
Chelsea boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

• Mrs. Fannie Crawford, of Ow08S0; Walter h. Dancer, was taken from
formerly of Chelsea, has sworn out :Mthe Duiuth Herald of April 20th,
warrant for the arrest of her husband r p|ea8|nff to his friends here:
on a charge of desertion. He has Herbert A Dancer, whose appolnt-
been in Portland, Oregon, for some- ment ag the flfth judffe of thlg dlgtr,t t

time, where he has been engaged as I ^ ^lQOunced yesterday afternoon-
salesman for the Reliance Motor Governor Eberhart, Is one of the
Truck Co. of Owosso. Word has •H‘e1’ I youngest men ever appointed In this
received that he is in the custody o bojd B0 re8p0n8jble a posi-

ers, and the sheriff o» Shla- flftn He |8 but 30 years of age.
,L _____ ouhty is on IBs way to Port ^ Dancer is a graduate ofThe U hi2"
land with requisition papers.. 11 dL‘- ver8lty 0f Michigan, finishing the llt-
velopes that Crawford married a erary department in 1805 and the law
young lady at Portland )a*t Septem- 1 departin€ntin 1807. He came directly
her, representing to her that he was 1 Dujutb after his graduation and
a single man. It is but within the ^ here contlnuously since thatx' . j j last few days that the facts in the Lime, being associated with the law^QPPIOERS: 2 ca8e have been ferretea out' firm of Baldwin, Baldwin and Dancer,

JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres. | Missiofinry Mwting, u gen^af MtWoctiQ« e*prt>swd Of hi*

CHRIS GRAU 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier. j On Wednesday afternoon f I appoAtment. He is thought to he^ n un n’u Mi*^..nnrv Society of the ( ̂  tlnnn]l ̂  to fill a

....... ..... . ...... rirtlnT" church iw entertained at g g”” thrVn^ Be hw what is
— — ---- — -- - ^ - - | . . vi 1 Noyes, thel1*. . . . ^ - » ----- «

Make Your Wife Happy
THIS WEEK BY BUYING A ^
OIL STOVE. WE CARRY A LARGE L

(See display in our east show window)

the home of Mrs. M, J. Noyes, ̂  I ch~aracteri»ed by the lawyers a
I president. It was the annual mite 44 ^ m^)}} ftnd bag trough

" - uteen persons were I ___ «-ka law

Hma7uS
Spring and Spike Tooth Harrows, Mngwd \Ulk g MsflhinM
Fsrmand Poultry Pence, Sewing Machines wasm g
Garden Cultivators and tools, and an elegant <>f ̂ wn
»t prices to suit all Fishing Tackle and Baseball Good . 

VISIT OUR FURNITURE
SECOND FLOOR. EVERYTHINQ NEW AND
UP-TO-DATE.

presmeiu. • ”iegai miuu
box opening Seventeen persons wens Uerstandln* 0, th„
present. The meeting was opened by Mr. Dancer's home W
singing, bcrlpture reading by Mrs.
Noyes. Prayer by the pastor. Uead-

ing by Mrs. J. FeHteber. Heading by
Mrs Fred Schultz on the aielf denial
ralte box. Mrs. J. W. Campbell was

I appointed delegate to the district con-

vention. Mrs. Fannie Ward was
elected mite box . secretary. After

the mite boxes were opened a supper
was served by the hostess, and all
enjoyed the occasion _

-ft -vT

WALKER
yc

Princess Theatr^^^^H
The Princess program for Saturday

night will be headed by that great
Eaaanay western feature “Carmenlta,
the Faithful,” a strong western drama
with lots of action and fine scenery.
Taken neaf the scenes of the present

portrayal "Thp

Light In the Window, ” occupies second

position on the bill. The theme Pf this

picture, is that a good In-

variably makes a good wife, and tbi

T'^Lx ra*’ Mttrled," . comedy

; I rl til l«i« 1 >1 k v tvwTvv

Mr. Dancer’s home was at Chelsea,
Mich., near Ann Arbor, where he was
born,
The appointment takes effect at

once, but Mr. Dancer stated this morn-

ing that the law states that no judge
shall be engaged In the practice of
the law, and that It would be necee*
sary for hlm^to dissolve hi* partner-

ship with the present firm.
“I want to begin the work as soon

as possible” he said this morning, “for
l know the judges are pressed with

work, and the flfth man Is needed at
once. It will take me a week or ten
days to wind up affairs here, and
withdraw from the firm of Baldwin,
Baldwin A Dancer. As soon as I can
do that I will assume my new duties.”

Church Circles.

baptist.

Her. F.I. BUmchud. Pastor. .

Preaching service at 10 a. tn. Sub-

ject, “Why Thomas Believed.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Subject, “Bible Needs In America.”
(Conquest meeting.)

Preaching service at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.

Junior meeting at 3:15 p. m.
Subject, “Entering the Promised
Land.” (Conquest Missionary Meet*,

ing.) ^
CONGREGATION Afc.

Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor-

Morning service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “The Social Aims of Jesus.”

Sunday school at U a. m.
G. B. meeting at 6 p. m, •

Evening service at 7 p. m. Subject,
“The Rise of the Slave Traffic.” The
firat of a series “The Heroic Age in
American History,”
Thursday meeting at 7:15 p. ra. Sub-

ject, “How we got our Bible.”

FREEMAN’S

HUMMEL t FflHRNER'
Carload of Buggies to select from; Manure Spreaders; Blue-

bell Cream Separators; Hay Racks; Harness, both double and:
single; halters, strap goods, whips find collars.

Flour and Feed a Specialty -4-——^
A full line of McCormick Binders and Mowers, McCormick

Twine, McCormick Harrows and Drags, New Keystone Loaders
and Rakes. Agents for Ontario Drills.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

ft .1* TUMAC CO WTOUT

'jwr YOVNO Mf 7|
IN OUR SAI/SA&E. our sausage. Nothing but the- cleanest meat from young pigs,

with just the right amount of ,n spices after an old family
receipt, goes into the sausage

— .. , — ,

We know this sausage is
good and we want you to try
a pound. Do it now. .

FRED KUNGLER.

FRED H. BELSER

If. Bqul Dw't Kxtat-

No one ha* ever made a .lave, oint-
ment or balm to comw* -I** Bock-
len’a Arnica Salve. Ifa tt\h <me
feet healer #f cnM, corn*, bum.,
brnliM. «.»», Kakta, hoU*t win*™,
eyvemn, .alt rheum. For apro #je»,

H. andUT.Frtemau.

. MBTHOWHT RPWOOPAL.
Rev. J. W. OnopIwU. PMtor.

Preaching next Sunday at ID a. m.

class at 0)30 a. m.

Bible study at U a, m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening worship at 7 o’clock.
Meeting of the official board oq

Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Prayer service on Thursday even-

ing at 7 o’clock, followed by meeting

of the Sunday qchooi board.
'avMNMt

at. Paul's.

Rev. A. A.Scboen. PMtor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday moruHur
The Young ^eoplo4* Society will

we«tat7;3Qp. w*

AAI4M G BIRMAN M. B. CHURCH,
Y NEAR PRANCISOa

Rev. J. R. Dtot PMtor.

Sunday school at 0:30 a, m.
Preaching service at 10^0 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:80 p. m.

PreaqhlUg service at 8 p. m.

Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Boydell and Lowe Brothrrs’ Prepared Paints

National and Iowa Cream Separators

Walker Buggies Harness Goods

tf
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WHERE THIEVERY IS UNKNOWN

Localities in Europe Where Honesty
Is Simply a Matter of Pact

Part of Life.

THE WHOLE NUMBER OF WORK-
--- - 1NG DAYS WAS ONLY

SEVENTY-ONE.

Where in Europe does one find
nealiy honest people? A traveler writ-
ing; In an Italian magazine says that
the Swiss canton of Ticino is inhab-
ited by the - most honest folk It is
possible to Imagine.

In most of the Ticinese villages, the
writer says, the oldest Inhabitants do
not remember any case of thieving.

MAKING IT THE SHORTEST REG-
ULAR SESSION HELD IN A

GENERATION.EJ^RAJI

however petty, within a lifetime. Any
family that produced a thief would

Several Bills Rushed Through as the
House and Senate Indulges in
the Usual Horseplay in the

Wind-Up.

not be tolerated in these Arcadian
.communities for a week.
Lost articles when found must

never be taken away; they must be
left where they were dropped or
placed in a conscpicuous position so
that the rightful owner can find his
property more easily. The case Is
cited of an American woman tourist
who lost her purse on an excursion
m the Val Capriusca. The purse con-
tained gold coin and a Jeweled watc h.
Upon returning from her trip she
(ound the purse with contents Intact
oa a little heap of leaves, so placed
that It could not fail lo attract her
attention.

The Scandinavians, too. ba«e a
great reputation for common honesty,
fa lonely parts of Sweden and Nor-
way where medicines are not easily
^procurable, chests containing drugs,
ointments, bandages and the like are
Bind on trees. No one ever thinks of
wsioc these articles without leaving
money in payment for them in the
oaah box attached to the medicine
cheat. Often the money is not col-
lected for weeks, but it is never
touched .>

Fruitless Literary Endeavor,
it has been estimated that out of

every 10.000 books written only 100
are accepted. Working on this basis
-wad assuming that 1.000,000 books are
printed in England In any one year. It
follows that 99,000 books are doomed
to remain hidden forever in their au-
thors* locker or else be consumed by
the flames. Each book has probably
taken six months to write, and at this
rate nearly 50,000 years of combined
work, for which' not a penny Is paid,
has been spent in one year on fruit-
less literary endeavor. At the rate
of £1 per week, if the writers had
Joined the labor ranks, they would
have earned over two and a half mll-
lion pounds. And the lot of those who
hare the good fortune of getting a
novel accepted is little more enviable.
— Westminster Gazette.

Canadian Canals.
The only income received from Can-

adian canals Is derived from the sale
of water powers. Tolls were abol-
ished eight or utiie yean ago. The
canals have never paid a tithe of the

It was nearly 5 o’clock Tuesday
when both houses closed the business
of the 1911 session. .The whole num-
ber of working days was 71. making
it the shortest regular session in ageneration. • "

In the last 13 minutes a conference
re|)ort was agreed to authorizing the
governor to appoint » commission of
five, two of whom shall be represent-
atives of the working classes, to make
a comprehensive investigation of the
general subject of injured working-
men’s compensation and employers’
liability, and report in time for the
191.1 legislature.

The final act was to adopt a reso-
lution directing Speaker Raker to
sign the payroll lor all the employes
up to May 2, that being the day when
all bills must have been enrolled and
signed or vetoed. There was a sus-
picion that the speaker was of the
mind that employes who will have
nothing to do for 10 days are not
entitled to pay.

. _ . The Osborn Meat Ax.
An attempt to override the gover-

nor in the House of Representatives
on his veto of several items of ap-
propriation failed. The test came on
a $12,000 allotment “for the publica-
tion of collections of the Michigan
Pioneer and Historical society,"
which the governor cut out in toto,
as the work that could be done by
the state librarian. Fifty-two repre-
sentatives voted to pass the appro-
priation over Hie governor’s veto and
.’M against. Sixty-seven votes were
required, and after a first failure the
representatives let the •• governor’s
veto stand.
The proposition of a governor step-

ping in and clipping specific tyems of
appropriation bills was so unusual
that the representatives became in-
volved In a tangle over the procedure
to be followed that took a half hour
to straighten out. Finally, for fear
it might make a mistake that would
invalidate the whole appropriation
budget, the House sent the grist of
bills back to the governor without
any official action, telling him to keep
them till they were out of the way
aud then veto at will.
The appropriations cut out by the

governor so far are as follows:
Pioneer and Historical Society.$l 2,000
Mackinac Island park (entire
appropriation) ............ 12,000

Michigan School for the Blind
(remodeling building) ...... S.900

Eastern Michigan Asylum 7
(new building) ............ f, 0,000

[HAT THE LEGISLATURE DIO

A glance over the work done shows
a surprising lot of food legislation
coming from a body which for weeks
did nothing but sqtlhbble and giie
every appearance being able to
accomplish nothing. But here are
some of the big things the legisla-
ture did.
Reorganized the military ami naval

departments, cutting' out the stifles
flitous gold braid %nd placing these
departments upon regular army basis.

Straightened out some of the kinks
iu the primary Igw, setting the date
of the fall primary back into the last
week in August, to avoid ' collision
with Labor day, as was the condition
lust fall, and iu general bettering the
act.
Amended the home rule act to per-

mit of the recall aud initiative in
city charters.
* Abolished several useless but .ex-
pensive jobs.
Passed a bill regulating express

rates.
Gave the state tax commission

power to go into any county and
raise -the assessed valuation.
Passed a 2-cent fare law for up-

per peninsula railroads.
Repealed the mortgage tax law.
Passed a bill Providing a uniform

system of huacranting in state and
county.
Created the state board of equaliz-

ation.
Passed a bill prohibiting the use of

trading stamps' in Michigan.
Gave to the railroad commission

greater powers and duties.
Passed a bill providing an inter-

change of telephone and telegraph
service.
Passed a bill regulating the hunt-

ing of game.
Created a commission to investi-

gate and report upon the tax sys-
tem.
Created a commission to investi-

gate and report on employers' lia-
bility acts. • ,

Placed Michigan’s O. K. on the
amendment to the federal constitu-
tion for an income tax.
Passed a joint resolution favoring

the constitutional amendment to pro-
vide for the direct election of Unit-
ed States senators.
Passed a bill providing for a spe-

cific tonnage tax on vessels bailing
from Michigan ports.
Improved the good roads laws.
Established a central board of con-

trol for all penal and reformatory in-
stitutions.

Created the office of state fire mar-shal. *

Passed bills requiring experienced
crews on railroads.
Passed bills to strengthen the con-

struction of cars on railroads.
Passed a bill to tax mineral re-

serve lands.
Passed bills to foster the care of

wood lots on farms.
These are but a few of .the great

mass of bills passed, but they are the
principal ones and a perusal oj- the
message of the governor will show
that the great bulk of his recoro*
mendatlons have been carried out.

GUTS OUT MORE

HATH

interest upon their cost. They are, Compiling military records ..... 800
bowevec invaluable to navigation, and
Aare b€en considered iu furnish u6C- Total cuts by governor to
ful competition to the'rall roads, and r* da,e .................... $93,700
to bo valuable adjuncts to the trade of The appropriation bills have just
the Dominion. The Georgian bay canal ' bcgtin to come to the governor for
while not really under construction, ! ''olls‘(1'‘ration- an<1 ‘t- 5s certain that
has cost the country a 'large sum ufr * ‘ c’1* several hundred
tunuey for surveys, 'and other prelim- ! 1 lf^s*iLnd dollars from the budget, as

: nasseu,
varies, and may entail the expondi- 1 1,aSSe,T* U,foVe he .is ,,n'0UKh'
turo of a hundred millious of dollars. * Insurance Bill Is Killed. .
The Trent valley, and the Welland Tlu Asllloy l,ill, which provides for
'•anal enlargement will also eost large a ‘ hanSe in ,llP sta,° insurance laws.
Fuir.s o? monev whereby fraternal insurance compan-

_______ __ ics operating in the state were to be
i placed under certain restrictioqs

*t _ - Hottc.-i Rcw. . ai»»^r. to the laws governing old line
1 ozsibly the well-known fashionable | insurance companies, died in t,he P(in-

promenade in Hyde park. London, de- j ale after fteferuT attempts had been,
rived its curious pump, Rotten Row,,
from the soft material with which the
road was covered. It lu^ been sug-
gested that it is a characteristic Brit-
ish corruption of Rattan Row. the Nor-
man term for ’’roundabout way," that
is. the way corpses were carried to
fcveid more public streets. There were
such paths in those old days of plague
and infection, and no doubt they were
•wereasary. A comraoriljT' received ex-
planation of the name Is that of Cam-
cen-^Tiotteran" way. that is "mua-
"er way, because soldiers were mus-
tered there. There is still in use the
word ‘'rot," a file of six soldiers.

made !?j have it taken from tbo table,
wlicrd it was sent Tuesday.
The state weather bureau, which

Gov. Osborn advocated the abolish-
ment of. will remain and the farmers
on. the rural mutes will continue to
receive the benefits of the depart-
ment. The Senate refused to pass
the House bill which provided lor the
abolishment of that department.

Garden for Every Prisoner.

Two-Cent Fare for U. P.
The members from the upper penin-

sula won their tight to secure a fiat
two-rent passenger rate on the rail-
roads in i he upper peninsula, which
will quite likely produce a law suit
in tlie federal courts, as the railroads
will maintain that the rate is conflsca-

A considerable number of other
measures of vast importance to
Michigan did not pass, but in many
instances they made such hopdway
as to make it look as If they might
pass another session of the leglsla-
ture. These are some of them:
The initiative, referendum and re-

call passed the House and lacked but
a few votes of a majority in the Sen-
ate.

Women’s suffrage lacked but 13
vpees of passing the House, two-
thirds being necessary to carry it.

Workingmen’s compensation act
passed the House.
Tonnage tax passed the House and

made a strong showing in the Senate.
Civil service bill was Introduced in

the Senate, but killed there.
Placing of tho game warden’s de-

partment under a joint fish and game
commission passed the Sen’ate, but
failed in the House.
These also arc but a few of the

important measures which made an
appearance, but failed for one rea-
son or another to become a law.

Thirty long term prisoners in* j t0>T ^ that territory.
Kansas City (Kan.) workhouse are to ! Senator Moriarity tried hard to ef.
oe given garden lots this spring in a ' ̂ et't H ‘’omproinlse on a two and one-
lour acre tract aUjoining the work-
heuxe. They will Jie allowed to work
3a the gardens after working a Certain
Jiuraber of hours each day ou the
atono .pile. The prisoners will he al-
fuwed to choose the vegetables, and
the products will be served in the
prisoners dining room. Gardening
wfll not be compulsory, but the pris-
oners who do net work in their gar-

half-cent rate, but he lost out by a
\utt* of ir. io u;. three senators who
bad agreed to stand by him flopping
when It came time to go on record.

Special Session in December.
While there is nothing official on

the subject it is understood that Gov.
Osborn /will cull the legislature in
session In December, .lust on what

•ten* will spend that time breaking , Foun(,s 1,0 *i]] mflke ca» hasn't,toae> e ore ailing i bpen (lt,oi(leil yct ,)ut lje wm ,nake an.____  other effort at that time to secure_ , _ _ , ! the laws whlth he advocated in his
each German Girls to Cook. i inaugural message and ulso to deal

Women cooking teachers with a full with the report of the special tax
OValjNnect of the latest and best cook-
lag Implements, are being sent from
village to village by the government

the duchy of Saxo-Melningen, for
lha purpose of teaching German girls
aew mathoda and new dishes. The
Birla ara said to be willing to learn
hair to make the new dishes and also
f# aat them, but their parents often
aefuaa eren to taste any new disb.y

commission created by this legisla-
ture.

Robert C. Mabey, secretary of the
Muskegon Manufacturers’ associa-
tion. thquflht to have ended his Hfd

UnVVl

The Eternal Mail,
r— P»!

Well, what Is it now?
Toombp-r — What’s "the woman quos-

you mall that letter?"

by leaping Hnto Muskegon lake, has
been heard from at bis old home in
Minneapolis, M(nn. It is said he
made an attempt on his life there
after joining his wife, /and ttied to
stab himself v with a knife. He has
been removed to a private institution.
The Escanaba Traction Co. will

build a power dam on Escanaba riv-
er at Wells. With It a pulp mill is
to be constructed. The dam is the
second one, and will develop 2.r.00
horaepower. ,

Osborn Slashes $45,900 From

Home at Lapeer.

NEWTON’S BILL PROTESTED

Delegation From Petoskey Object to
Measure Giving Supervisors Right

to Fix Natural Level of Wa-
ters of Inland Lakes.

112,000,000 State Budget Approved.

The tax budget of $12,200,696.81 has
been approved by both houses of the
legislature. The total appropriations
not provided for in special taxes are
ase follows:

Erection of armories .............. $ 00,000.00
1,000.0')

a.ow.oo
Normal school at Alpena .......... 1,000.0)
SYStnte fair ut Escanaba
Upper Peninsula Hospital for In- _
Sana .................   G7.200.00.

state highway department....'.... 6UO.OOO.IW
Foul brood -in bsas — —4--- hWQ.O)
Home far Feeble-Minded ..... „...  62,4WM)V
Michigan reformatory ............ 6.9o.*,(W
Western State Normal ............ 240,000.00
Industrial School for Boys ........ 191,000.00
Mh-hlgun Asylum for Insane.... 10,000.00
Central Michigan Normal school 171,500.00
Agricultural college ...........  160,000.00
Attorney general’s clerks’ salary M'.oouioo

General expense budget ......... 3.123,000.00

Michigan College of Mines ........ 133,500.00

With the retiring of tlie legislature
a flue bunch of politcal booms of one
kind or another have been launched.
First there is the gubernatorial Kit-
nation. Governor Osborn will un-
doubtedly be a candidate for a sec-
ond term and Secretary of State Fred
C. Martindale has also announced
his candidacy. It is probable, how-
ever, that if Governor Osborn makes
the run as he probably wilt he will
Tiave no opposition in the primaries.

In case he should not run these
will be in the field for the place on
the" Republican side.: Fred C. Mar-
tjudalCj Detroit; A. K. Sleeper, state
treasurer; C. L. Glasgow, state rail-
road commissioner; Amos Mussel-
man, Grand Rapids; John Q. Ross,
lieutenant governor. Muskegon; Pat-
rick H. Kelley, Lansing, and possibly
Truman H. Newberry of Detroit.
Two members of the legislature

seek the office of secretary of state.
They are Senator Frank Newton.
Ypsilauti;- Rep. George Lord, Detroit.
— For state land commissioner Rep.
Chambers of Gratiot county is a can-
didate, and so Is A. C. Carton, deputy
land commissioner. ,
John ML Perry, representative from

Osceola, and speaker pro tem of the
House, is a candidate for state treas-
urer in case Sleeper does not run
for the office again.
Auditor General O. B. Fuller is a

candidate to succeed himself and
Speaker Herbert F. Baker of Cheboy-
gan and Doc Scldmore of Three Riv-
ers are also after the place.

Rep. Samuel Odell of Oceana coun-
ty has eyeH on the senatorial nomina-
tion for that district and Rep. Fred L.
Woodworth of Huron aspire* to a
seat in the upper chamber from his
senatorial district. Rep. Robert Y.
Ogg of Detroit would like to move up
into the upper house and Rep. Will-
iam H. Martz aspires to go to con-
gress if the Detroit district is. divided
to suit him.

J^nnsing. — Governor Osborn contin-
ued cutting appropriations. This time
the Lapeer Home for the Feeble-mind-
ed had to suffer for his flashing. The
institution was given $92,400 by the
legislature for two new cottages, two
additions, quarters for employes, a
dining hall and a pump, and the gov-
ernor compromised by cutting out one
of the cottages and other items up to
$45,900.

The board refused to stand for any
more, as the institution now has 987
patients, with 162 on the waiting list.

The governor listened to a long pro-
test from a delegation of citizens from
Petoskey against Senator Newton's
bill giving board of supervisors the
right to fix the natural level of the wa-
ters of the inland lakes. The meas-
ure is aimed at a condition which has
arisen at Walloon lake, a resort in
Emmet county, where a dam was torn
out, lowering the lake level so that
the resorters cannot build boat docks.
It was claimed that if a dam is built
it will interfere with the Petoskey wa-
ter supply, but the governor refused
to assume that the supervisors would
permit anything to be done that would
injure the city, so he will sign the
measure.

Governor Osborn will take up the
matter of corporal punishment with
the boards of control of th^ three
prisons just as soon as he get
around to it.

"I shall go into the question thor-
oughly," he said, "and I will ask each
board lo adopt a rule prohibiting cor-
poral punishment until each specific
case is presented to and passed upon
by the board. In this way every case
will be beard upon its merits, and it
will remove any chance of injustice
being done. There are other matters
I shall go into also. For one thing,
there should be a uniform system of
accounting."

The Michigan School Superin-
tendents’ association and school
board members, unanimously favoring
the free text book system for the
schools of Michigan and condemning
as vigorously state uniformity of text
books, held an animated discussion of
the subject at the joint meeting of the
two associations.

A feature of the session was the at-
tack made by H. R. Pattengill, ex-su-
perintendent of public instruction, on
Representative Henry E. Straight of
Coldwater, charging that there was
never a bill for which the skids were
so well oiled as that one providing f.or
uniformity of books and courses _>of
study jn Michigan, that Straight at-
tempted to railroad it through by dark
lantern methods, not presenting It un-
til just before the five-day limit, and
asking the senate to pass it before the
bill had been printed so that its
‘‘vicious" features could not be known.

Resolutions were adopted providing
that a committee of seven be appoint-
ed, with State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction L. L. Wright as it*
chairman, tp investigate the subject of
free school books anil to arouse public
sentiment throughout the state, to the
end that the next legislature may be
Impelled to enact, such a law. The
State Teachers' association will be pe-
titioned for funds, not to exceed $500,
with which to defray the expenses pf
this Investigation.

Resolutions adopted indorse the
plan of state aid for industrial and
agricultural education in Michigan,
also the step taken toward removing
the office of the state department of
public instruction from politics, the
mandatory township unit plan of
school districts for the entire state;
recommend that denominational col-
leges as well as the University of
Michigan should make more adequate
prbvision for observation of expert
teaching and for practice teaching by
prospective teachers, and ask the
board of , state auditors to provide
funds for the continuance of the mu-
seum of the State Pioneer and Histor-
ical society.

The association elected the follow-
ing officers: President, J. M. Frost,
Muskegon; vice-president, J. A. Doll,
Houghton; secretary-treasurer, H. C.
Daily, Wyandotte.

W. H. Brunson of St. Johns, was re-
elected chairman and William C.
Klump of Saginaw secretary-treas-
urer of the school board section.

Investigation committee for gov-
. ernor .........   jo.ooo.no
Home for Feeble-Minded ........ 40,000.1)0
State sanitarium .................. 0,318,65
For several asylums .............. 2,116,000.0)
Public domain commission ....... 3,000.00
Establish County School of Agri-
culture ............................. 16.000.00

For several prisons .....  292,0d).U0

State board of library commis-
sioners .... ....... 4*7. ............... 8,200.00

State library (books and equip-
ment) ......... . .................. T. io.ooo.oo

Releasing county of I>apeer ...... MGt.tKl
School for Blind ................... 27.786.00
Adjutant general ................... 1.600.00

School for Blind .... ...... • .......... 113.336.00
Custer ’monument (memorial vol-
ume) ...............................

Employment Institution for Blind
Mackinac Island State park ......

Fort Gratiot turnpike ..............
Soldiers’ hotee ....* .................
Industrial School for Boys deficit
Tax commission to investigate
mines ..............................

To secure maneuvering ground..
Geological survey ..................
Eastern Asylum for Insage .......
University of Michigan

R20.72
62.500.00
12.000.09
6.000.00

360.600.00
10.000.00

30.000.00

600.00
600.00

70.000.00
280.000.00

Michigan State Normal ............ 488.626.00
Northern Slate Normal
School for Deaf ......... ; ......... .

State Public school ................
Fish commissioners ...............
State prison labor ......... .’ .......

Industrial Home for Girls ........
Michigan School for Deaf ........

Northern Asylum for Insane ....
Completing armory. Saginaw ....
State Normal college .............
Public domain

JlTuberculosis sanitarium ..........
To provide for dependents of
those confined in prisons .........

130.500.00 '

2.476.80
99.G9S.tlO

tkmno

2.500.00
1.962.00
391.77

60,000.00
64.816.00

20.000.00

Find Patient* Are Well Fed.
The committee that investigated the

Kalamazoo asylum states In its report
that in the provisions purchased for
the Institution and the dietary noth-
ing wrong was found, the patients be-
ing well fed and well taken care of.
Continuing, the committee says:
"The evidence clearly discloses

these exists no line of demarkation be-
tween the funds as they are used fn
the Institution. There is unanimity of
opinion among the witnesses who tes-
tified on this subject that current ex-
pense is used for special appropria-
tion. The evidence does not disclose
that during all the years through
which the testimony carried the com-
mittee, that either a building or a sin-
gle improvement was completed with-
in the amount originally or subse-
quently provided by special appropria-
tion of the legislature. Several ap-
propriations are mentioned which, it
is charged, were used for purposes
different from what the amounts were
appropriated for. The committee
states that coal is purchased for the
institution at approximately the price
that it could be purchased from local
dealers. It is added that $28,000
worth is used each' year and the com-
mittee says:
*‘4No bids are obtained for furnish-

ing coal and the method of purchasing
the same would seem to be anything
but businesslike.’ "
Steward Hof man testified that every

act on his part was under the *u-
thbrity of the board of trustees, and'*
everything he did was approved by
the board. The committee says tills
was admitted by members of the
board sworn, except that Member
Belknap "did not wish to be under-
stood as authorizing acts which were
unlawful."
"The testimony clearly discloses

that the accounts have not b^en kept
in accordance with the letter of the
law. The system is not necessarily at
fault, but the method of juggling
funds would render any system of ac-
counting inadequate if present condi-
tions are permitted lo continue."

ARMISTICE AND PLANS FOR

PROG
ING
ftk'ss

LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED
THE MEXICAN REBELS.

The Resignation of President Diaz
Will Not Be Asked— Five-Day
Armistice Will Be Extended

if Necessary.

An extension of the armistice of
five days will be. granted by both
federate jnd rebels if a longer time
is needed to conclude peace. Liberal
terms of peace are the prospect. The
resignation of Diaz will not be asked.
The armistice was signed between

Gen. Navarro, of the federal forces,
and Gen. Madero. The five days
agreed upon expire at noon Friday.
Negotiations for peace had extend-

ed just far enough to put each side
in possession of the outlines of the
other’s demands. Gen. Madero has
known and sacredly guarded for two
weeks information as to what the
government will grant. He tele-

graphed Maxlco City the nature of
his own basic demands. Following
this a long telegram was received
from the Mexican capital.
The truce provides that there shall

be no movement of troops of either
side during the next five days, and
thaL provisions and medicines may
l)e brought to either camp from the
American side without payment of
duty.

Ojinaga, where a small federal force
is besieged, is not covered in the ar-
mistice. insurrecto activities in that
district being largely independent. It
is expected that in the event of set-
tlement of the rebellion in Chihua-
hua, the situation at Ojinaga and
other scattered places throughout the
republic will receive attention. The
moral effect of the cessation of hos-
tilities in Chihuahua is regarded as
certain to make settlements in other
parts of the country simple.
Roth parties wish to appoint on-

vo\s with full power to act. The
naming of the envoys, the selection
of a meeting place and traveling to
it. ir. is thought, will require more
than the four days remaining of the
truce, and hence tho determination
to extend Its duration if necessary.
Nearly all of the Americans with

Madero, feeling that the fighting is
over, are preparing to quit the paths
of war for the walks of peace.
Many Mexicans, of the same opin-

ion, have already made tentative ap-
plications for work in this country.
Scores of the rebels up to this time
had never been out of their native
mountains. They gaze with awe at
the tall buildings of El Paso and are
ambitious to secure work on this
Bide of the border. There is plenty
of it lor them in the railroad con-
struction camps.

While the policy of the United
states toward events on the border
nas not as yet been clearly defined,
the general opinion in official circles
uas that the amicable settlement of
the Mexican revolution would in a
>.reat measure relieve the United
States from the necessity of making
any move in, response to the various
protests of American citizens as to
the danger of border warfare. Presi-
dent Taft and members of his cabi-

wero plainly pleased tonet
learn

that peace In Mexico was In prospect

U“
would resume Its Mexico

normal state.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Should Not Use Name “State Fair.'1
Senator Frank D. Scott of Alpena,

who headed the joint legislative com-
mittee which "investigated" the affairs
Of the State Fair association, finally
submitted a report, stating that the
committee did not have sufficient time
in which to do anything, and asking to
be continued.
When the report reached the house,

Representative Verdier called- atten-
tion to the fact that while the mem-
bers of the committee undoubtedly
had a good time at the expense of the
state, it was high lime to call a halt,
for the reason, at least, that the legis-
lature had no authority over a private
corporation. With the session so near
an end, there was nothing to do but
accept the report and order it filed.

Carlists and Republicans clashed
1 the streets of l^ogrono, Spain, and

there was much bloodshed as the re-
sult of broken heads.

Lov. .7. M Carey, of Wyoming, has
appointed Dorothy Eunice Knight
daughter of former Chief Justice Jesse
Knight, sponsor for the new battle-
ship Wyoming, which will be launch-
ed at Philadelphia May n.
The appointment of Claudio Pinilla,

as minister for foreign affairs
u Via, was reported to the
partment - In a telegram from the

le8al,on at Lana*- Senor
Inilla is now Bolivian minister to

of Bo-
state de-

Brazil.

*_aj°r Wm.- Phillips, said to have

‘ie United Swu^ia dead at
Srallcj Texas, naed 98. He had been

ot the Odd Fellows

— Ma-0" und Odd Fed-
il

n<

for (J5 years and
for 62 years.

Iha7Le.W7;°rk “«* «•»«. after a

Lansing Man Detailed.
The state military department has

detailed the following officers to re-
port for duty at’ the San .Antonio
camp April 25: Capt. Paul B. Lino of
Troop A, South Haveu; Capt. George
C. Brickie, adjutant of the Second
regiment, Grand Rapids; Lieut. Ches-
ter McCormick of Battery A, field ar-
tillery, Lansing; Capt. Jesse D. Meads
of Company A engineers, Calumet;
MaJ. James E. Mead of the Hospital
corps, Detroit. - ------------- ; — -

five-hours1 dehate passed hy a vote ot

•;esoh,t\0OTse"-ot^ u“r,‘er“ratifying the proposed
on o:

levying of a federaT’ta’x o'nl^
l"° “t'onTfiS

States so as to

The First Defenders, the five Penn-

a ponded ” -^.JCOrai’?nl^ -
to President Lincoln’s firstton ."’ashing-

ton 50 years ago, held their' annual
reunion in Allentown. Pu. or the So
non In the original live companies
les^hau CO survive and only 3"o Sore

iV;

i
• . ‘

President Taft has signed a ]

mation setting aside
land in .Humboldt

* the SABtal

Appointed to Medical Board. - •

Governor Osborn sent to the senate
the following appointments for the
state board of registration In medi-
cine: Dr. Henry C. Maynard, Hart-
ford, who succeeds hlhaself; Dr. A. M.
Hume, Owosso; who succeed* Doctor
Ball of Bay City?. Dr. Brett NotUn*-

bo succeeds Doctor Cafrb* of
rDr., Joseph A.

1 i

Michigan Patent*.

Patents issued: William E. Ailing-
ton, dust collector; Ferdinand H. Ber-
ger. Detroit, gearing; William F. Da-
vis, Grand Rapidd.AarjC lamp; Vernon
Hoxie, Adrian, gate; Herman Lanke,
Detroit, combination postal lard and
letter; Alexander, Little, Deroit, metal-

and mud guard; Charlag II.
r; Albert Reason, Pontiac,

threshing machine; Hayden W. Sage,
( tooth bending attach-

_ ^*»rles, VDetrolL.

CtAnor0Xem*nt !a ma;,e ,n Hartford,r orK*nteatlon of the Hart’
ford School of Missions, which willonen upy* __ ____ ’ will

WILL LOOK TO

CANADA FOR WHEAT

ONE REASON WHY AMERICAN*
GO TO CANADA. 8

In the Chicago Inter-Ocean of a few
days since reference was made to thu
fact that in 1909 the United State*
raised 737,189,000 bushels of wheat,
tf/id last y^fVgrew only C95.4-I3.00d a
decrease of 41.746,000 bushels.’ The
article went on to say: "True we
raised last year more than sc-nough
wheat I'or our own needs, but it is ae.
parent that if production continues to
decrease in that ratio we will soon
be obliged to look to other countries
for wheat to supply our rapidly tn.
creasing population."

The purpose of the article was to
show fhat reciprocity was to be de-
sired. This la a question that I do not
propose to deal with, preferring to
leave it to others who have made *
greater study of that economic ques.
tlon than I have. The point to be
considered Is, with the high price of
lands in the United States, and with
the much lower priced lands of Can-
ada, and their ability to produce prob-
ably more abundantly, la it not well
for the United States farmer to take
advanUge of the opportunity Canada
affords with Ita lower-priced lands
and -take a part in supplying the neede
of the United States, which it is quite
apparent must come sooner or later?
It is probable there are now about
300,000’ American farmers in Western
Canada, cultivating large farms, and
becoming rich, in the growing of 25-
and 30-bushel-to-the-acre-wheat, In pro-
ducing large yields of oats and barley,
and In raising horses and catUe
cheaply on the wild prairie grasses
that are there, both succulent and
abundant. All these find a ready mar-
ket at good prices. Amongst the
Americans who have made their homes
in Canada are to be found colonies of
Scandinavians, and all are doing well.
I have before me a letter from an
American Scandinavian, now a Cana-
dian, an extract from which is Inter-
esting. Writing from Turtle Lake,
Saskatchewan, he says:
"I came up here from Fergus Falls,

Minn., October 24th, 1910, and thought
I would let you know how I have been
getting along. We had a very mild
winter up to New Year’s, but since
then It has been quite cold and lots of
snow, but not worse than that we
could be out every day working, even
though we had 65 below zero a few
times, but we do not feel the cold
here the same as we did in Minnesota,
as it Is very still and the air is high
and dry. This is a splendid place for
cattle raising and mixed farming.
There is some willow brush and small
poplars on part of the land, which Is
rolling and covered with splendid
grass in the summer. Not far from
here there Is timber for building ma-
terial. There are only 8 Norwegians
here, 6 Scotchmen, 2 Germans. The
lake is 20 miles long and full of very
fine flab.

’There is a lot of. land yet thc.t has
not been taken and room for many
setUers, and we wish you would send
some settlers up here, as there are
fine prospects for them, especially for
those who have a little money to start
with. Send them here to Turtle Lake,
and we will show them the land. If
they have secured plats, showing the
vacant lands, at the Dominion Lands
office in Battleford. Send us up some
good Scandinavians this spring."
The Canadian government agenta

will try to meet his wishes.

Irish Laneroark Gone.
The famous Temple of Liberty, ons

of Ulster’s best known landmarks, waa
burned to tho ground the other morn-
ing. Erected at Toomebridge, on the
County Londonderry side of the River
Bann, by the late Rev. John Carey,
some 60 years ago, 'it had a romantic
history. Us founder was a remark-
able man, possessed of considerable
wealth. He was a descendant of a
Cromwellian family, and had been ar
rested and tried for murder, but was
unanimously acquitted by the jury,
whereupon he erected the building In
question.— London Mail.

Avoid tho Cheap and “Big Can” Bak-
ing Powdera.

The cheap baking powdera have but ona
recommendation: they certainly give tb«
PurchaKer plenty of- powder for his money
but it’s not all baking powder; the hulk
is made up of cheap materials that have
no leavening power. These powders an*
bo carelessly made from interior mat*’
Hals that they will not make light, whole-
some/ood. Further, these cheap baking
powdera have a very small percentage 0"
J«v$»nI gas; therefore it takes from two
to tliree times as much of such powder to
raife the cake or biscuit as it does of (. alu-

mit Baking Powder. Therefore, in the loni
run. the actual cont to the consumer of tb»
cheap powders is. more than Calumet
would be.
, W hy net buy a perfectly wholesome haz-
mg powder like Calumet, that i* at tb»
same time moderate in price and ,(>n*
which can be relied upon? Calumet givea
the cook the least trouble.

n*xt September as an lnterde-
nom nauenai institution -for
special preparation to foreign® mte
sionarles.

Fearing starvation, he savs
Dzlurgot spent „„ Inn^nL ?
strychnine and he . for

SdM8t€red Poison to* their1 twatofSJt
children and themselves THa
»nd one child are dUd Th« f Jer
and other, baby are in *he his^itll nnd
may recover. Long illnesR ̂  d

fs-i
m

^ parents ,o d/s^^Thcy0^both about SO'years 61d }
- - 

sun stand
His Limit.

Joshua had made the
still.

“Fine, but we bet you can’t makfr
Willie Jones do U," we cried.
Herewith ho acknowledged his lim-

itations. — Harper’s Bazar AA.

year*, always with best success. It to tbr
only remedy 1 know to cure all form» of
distemiw and prevent horses in same «ta-
M* WS® th.* di,e**«-” Wosnd $1 a b£

or manufacturers. Spoha
Medical Co„ Chemists, Goshen. Ind.

Evidently
Chedomir

liceman, comltted

^ Dad

M* n0t

.1/ In Uv.-

Mm »>*
:t. -folio*
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SERIAL
STORY ‘

MARY ROBERTS R1NEHAP.T

jathor of The Circular Staircase,

The Sttfln tn Lower

Ten, Etc.

“You wJii tear your buttons off, and 1
will have to sew thorn 6n."
Jim rose wrathfully. •'•Don't sit.

dont sneeze; ” he repeated. • Don’t
stand, I suppose, for fear I will wear
out n\y socks. Here, give me that. If
the fool thing has to be mcpded, I’ll
do it myself.”

He went over to a corner of the
parapet and turned his back to me
He was very much offended. In about
a minute he came back, triumphant,

thread
bo able

he had known only two days — waa ca«
pable of anything.

“Kit has only been a little keener
than the rest of us," Lollie said. "She
found him out yesterday."
“Upon my word," said Anne indig-

nantly. preparing to go. "if i ‘-didn't

know you girls so well, l would think
you were crazy. And now. Just to off-
set this, 1 will tell you something.
1' iannigan told me this morning not to
worry; that he has ray pearl collar

DYNAMITE PLOTTERS Btcll’||||l!in|,*8Stsltlllls^>BB0R 111,0 011,0 °*
«y , Mainoftw nf R*nuhliran« «r»H Few

SECRETS LAID BARE

i coum only gasp. He had puckered *’**••- * •

Cowrit IM. br tb* Bobb*Uemil C«.

11 SYNOPSIS.

JiniH ’Vi Ison or Jimmy ** ho t« called
kv hs friends. Jimmy, woh rotund ami
Ei,k«i shorter than he really waa. His
Klon In life waa to be taken acrloualv.
tatTopJe aleadlly refused to do so. his
Jrt S wnildcred a huge Joke except to
himself If I’*' »s,kod P«>Ple lo dinner ev-
IJrone <*vp*. ted « frolic. Jimmy marrlei
Bella Knowles: they live together a year

up the edges of the hole like the neck
of a bag, and had lied the
around it. "You— you won’t
to sit down," i ventured.

' Don't have any time lo sit." he re-
torted promptly. "Anyhow. It will give
some, won’t it? It. would if it was tied
with elastic, instead of thread. Have
you any elastic?”

I.ollie came up just then, and .Tim
took himself and *hts mending down-
stairs Luckily. Aunt Selina found'
several letters injiis room that after,
noon while she was going over his
clothes, and as it took Jim some time
to explain them, she forgot the task
she had given me altogether.
When Lollie came up to the roof,

she closed the door to the stairs, and
coming over, drew a chajr closo to
mine.

"Have you see much of Tom today?"
she asked, as an introduction.

"I suppose you mean Mr. Harblson,
LolUe/’ I said; "No— not any more
than 1 could help. Don't whisper, he

not
if I like to

so sure you

•B»j?Z22£21tSi, ttSw&TiSS i ‘"uhlD-t. .possibly hoar you. An If If.
jimmy’s friends ar- j scandal I don't want to know it."

liflV'!" ceW'.brflite * be flimt annl ycraary , “Look here, Kit." she retorted, '.’you
whfn^^lr•tl^y^PcT.t1Y^, a tRlegram from h!» : needn't be so superior.
Aunt Sfiina. who wll! arrive In four hours talk scandal. I t

ferbf.,'dhi».m,!nVSM 1 WPnt

that hf ha* no longer a wife. He sug-
mta thacoKIt nlny the hostess for one
rlB’it be Mrs. Wilson pro tem./ Aunt Se-
lina arrives ami the deception works out ‘

way right along: 1

was making scandal; 1 brought them
there to dinner; ! let Bella in..
And, of course. Anne canto up then.

m planted. Jim’s Jap servant Is taken • an(j began oh me at once.
Bella. Jimmy’s divorced wife enters

the Iioum a lid asks Kit who Is being ta-
ken away In the ambulance? Bella Insists
It l» Jlnu Kit t<-lls her Jim Is well and Is
In the bouse. Harblson steps out on the
pon-h and discovers a man tacking a
Jird on the door. He demands an ex-
Dlannilon. The man' points to the placard
nnd Harblson the word "Smallpox
printed on it. He tells him the guests
rinnot leave the house until the quaran-
tine Is lifted. The guests suddenly real-
Im their predicament, the women shed
(Mrs. the men consider It a good Joke.
The all Important question arises ns to
ho Is to prepare the meals and perform
the other household duties. Harblson ftn-
illv solves the matter. After the lifting
nfthe quarantine several letters are found
In the mall box undelivered, one Is ad-
d rawed to Henry Llewellyn. Tqtilque.
cjiile which was written b'L Harblson.
He dpurrltie* minutely of thefr Incarcera-
tion, also of his Infatuation for Mrs. Wil-
son. Aunt Selina Is taken 111 with , la
rrlpiMv Bettv nets as nurse. Harblson
finds Kit sulking on the roof. She tells
him Hint Jim has been treating her out-
rtfeeuslw H'Mblson fully believing that
she Is Mrs. Wilson, tells her that she
doesn't mean the things aha. Is saying
shout Imr husband. Kit starts down-
stalrs. when suddenly she Is grasped In
the srms of a man who klssea her sev-
eral limes Klie believes (liar Tfarblnon
''ld|inn<il< humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
ether articles of lewelrv have been stolen,
fihe accuses' Betty of the theft. The fnl-
hwln? morning Jlmmv was In a rage.
The papers printed a 'story about the In-
Mrceratlon of 'he party, and that one of
the nests had attempted to escape bv
means of laving a board across the roof
h) the adjoining house, but was frus-
trated by s detective who fired a revolver
at him. Jlmmv tells Aunt Botina all
about the strange .hanoeulnga. hut she
persist* In suspecting Betty of the theft
of her valuable*.

^ > CHAPTER XIII. (Continued.)

Hut what the cook had 'told about
Bella and Jimmy was not divulged,
Tor tho Harblson man caught him up
with a Jerk nnd sent Flannlgan, grum-
bling, with hla ruga to tho roof.

U did not seem pottelble to carry on
the deception much longer, but If
things were bad now. what would they
to when Aunt Selina learned she had
toen lied to. made ridiculous, general-
if deceived? And how would l be
Rblo to iive in the house with her
when she did know? Luckily, every
we was so puzzled over the mystery
*0 the house that numbers of little
things that would have been abeolute-
iy damning were never noticed at all.
"or instance, my asking Jimmy at
luncheon that day If he took cream in
nls coffee! And Max coming to the
roicue by dropping his watch in his
Sags of water, and creating a diver-
,Qn and Riving every body an oppor-
wlty to laugh by saying not to mind,
't tod been in soak before.

Juat after luncheon Aunt Selina
.[ought !ue 8°me undergarments of
, 8 to be patched. She explained at
wgth that he had always worn out
on undergarments, because he always
Quinned around so when he was sit-

And she showed me how to lay
of the garments' over a pillow to
the patch in properly.

1 the most humiliating moment
®Mlfe, but there was no escape. 1

/°K “y sewing to the roof, while she
en[ awaJr to find something else for

1 1 ° d° when that was "d» the thing on my knee and
rSirf 8t ,t’ whl,e rebellious tears

down my cheeks. The patch
not ,he shape of the hole at all,

M every time I took a stitch I sewed

t JJJ5 t0 the PiHow beneath. It was
Jim came up after a while

,sat down across from he and
8uJ ̂  without saying anything. I
boon What he would not have

Proper to say to me. We had
qu»t r,eached point where ade-

,aa8uage failed us. Finally he

„^i>h 1 were dead."
-^^do I." i retorted, Jerking the

!?h*re •« she now?” -i

f for'more of these." Lin-
lament over the pillow,

2L*! w,«l^- “Please don't
^ ,rnif l said coldly. "You will wear

and I will have to

atm for five minutes.
1 discovered tut 1 had put the

"You are a very bad girl," she be-
gan. "What do you mean by treating
Tom Harblson the way you do? He Is

heart-broken."
"I think you exaggerate my influ-

ence over him." I retorted. "1 haven’t
treated him badly, because I haven’t
paid any attention to him.''
Anne threw up her hands.
"There you are!" she said. "He

worked all day yesterday fixing this
place for yon— yes. for you. ray dear.
I am not blind — and last night you re-
fused to let hipi bring you up."
"He told yoiil" I flamed.
"He wondered what he had done.

And as you wouldn't let him come
within speaking distance of you, he

came to me."
‘T am sorry. Anuo, since you are

fond of him,” I said. "Rut to me he
Is impossible — intolerable. My
sons are quite sufficient."
"Kit is perfectly right. Anno," I^eiln

\
J

I

* ‘C,

Fell to Work Vigorously.

broke in. “I tell you, there Is some-
thing queer about him." she added in
a portentous whisper.
Anne stiffened.
"He is perfect." she declared. Of

warm-hearted, coura-
what more

family.good
geous. handsome, clever
do you ask?"
"Honesty," said Leila hotly. ‘That

a man should be what he says he Is.
Anne and l both stared.
•It is vour Mr. Harblson. Ixula

went on. "who tried to escape from
the house by putting a board across

to the next roof!"
•T don’t believe it," said Anne. You

might bring me a picture of him.
board in hand, and I wouldn’t believe

"Don’t then," Lollie said cruelly.
“Let him get away with your pearls;
they are yours. Only, as sure as any-
thing the man who tried to escape
from the house had a reason for es-
caping. and the papers said a man in
evening dress and light overcoat l
found Mr. Harblson’s overcoat today
lying in a heap in one of the maids
rooms, and it was covered with brick
dust all over the front. A button had

even been torn off.
• Pooh!" Anne said, when she had

recovered herself a little. “There isnt

any reason* as far as that S°e8- w *
Flannlgan shouldn't have worn Tom s
overcoat, or-any of the others.

‘‘Flannigan ! " Leila said loftily.
Why, his arms are like piano jeg*.

couldn’t get into It, As for the

have their jokes!

Yes, as I said before, it was a cheer-
ful, joy-producing situation.
. I sat and thought it over after
Anne's parting shot. when. Leila had
flounced downstairs. Things .were
closing In; I gave the situation 24
hours to develop. At the end of that
time Flannigan would accuse me. open-
ly of knowing where the pearls were;
I would explain my silly remark to
him, and the .mine would explode—
under Aunt Selina.

I was sunk in dejected reverie when
some one came on the roof. When he
was opposite the opening in I he tent.
I -saw Mr. Harbisou, and at .that mo-
ment he saw me. He paused uncer-
tainly, then he made an evident effort
and came over to me.
"You are — better today?"
“Quite, well, thank you."
"I, am glad yoi| find the lent use-

ful.. Does It keep off the wjnd?"
"It is quite a shelter" — frigidly.
He still stood, struggling for some-

thing to say. Evidently nothing came
to his mind, for he lifted the cap he
was wearing, an^. turning away, be-
gan lo work with the wiring of the
roof. He was clever with tools; one
could see that. If he was a profes-
sional gentleman-burglar, no doubt
he needed lo be. After a bit. finding
it necessary to climb to the parapet,
he took off his coat, without even a
glance in my direction, and fell to
work vigorously.
One does not need to like a man to

admire him physically, any more than
one needs to like a racehorse or any
other splendid animal. No one could
deny that the man on the parapet
was a splendid animal; he looked
quite big enough and strong enough to

i have tossed his slender bridge across
j the gulf to the next roof, without any
j difficulty, and co-ordinate enough to
have crossed it with a flourish to
safety.

Just then there was a rending, tear-
ing sound from the corner and a mut-
tered ejaculation. 1 looked up in time
to see Mr. Harblson throw up his
arms, make a futile attempt to regain
his balance, and disappear over the
edge of the roof. One instant he was
standing there, splendid, superb; the
next, the corner of the parapet was

.empty,, all that stood there^was a
rea' I broken, splintered post, and a tangle of

I wires.

I could not have moved at first; at
least, it seemed hours before the full
significance of the thing penetrated
my dazed brain. When I feot up I

seemed to walk, to crawl, with leaden
weights holding back my feet.
When I got to the coiner I had to

catch the post for support. 1 kuew
somebody was saying: "Oh, bow terri-
ble!’’ over and over. It was only after-
ward that I knew It had been myself.
And then some other voice was say-
ing: “Don't be alarmed. Please, don’t
be frightened. I'm all right."
, I dared look over the parapet final-
ly. and instead of a crushed and un-
speakable body, there was Mr. Harbl-
son, sitting about eight feet below me.
with his feet swinging into space and
a long red scratch from the corner
of his eye across his 'cheek. There
was a son of mansard there, with win-
dows. and just enough coping to keep
him from rolling off.
"I thought you bad fallen— all the

way." ! gasped, trying to keep my
lips from trembling. "I — oh. don't
dangle your feet like that!"
Me did not seem at all glad of his

escape. lie sat l here gloomily, peer-
ing into Ihe gulf beneath.

"If It wasn't so- er— messy and gen-
erally unpleasant." he replied without
looking up. "I would slide off and go
the rest of the way."
"You are childish." I said, severely.

"See if you can get through the win-
dow behind you. if you cannot. I'll
come down and unfasten it." But Ihe
window was open, and I had a chance
to sit down and gather up the scat-
tered ends of my nerves. - To my sur-
prise, however, when he came back
he made no effort to renew our con-
versation. He ignored me completely,
and went to work at once to repair
the damage to his Vires, with his back

to me.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)

ONE OF PAIR NABBE6 IN DE-
TROIT TELLS OF WRECKING
- PROPERTY IN LABOR — ___

WARS.

DETECTIVES TRAILED THE PLOT-
TERS ALL OVER, THE

COUNTRY.

Priaoners Tells How Agents of Struc-
tural Workers Caused Deaths of

112 Persons and Property
Loss of $3,500,000. .

In

would St. or ue.ny St. th.t overcoat

^wilteAn*!? »“ choking -’.own her
wrMh'le... so. up and
the tent. When ahe came back snt
was triumphant. ^ -

„ok" ghe said, holding out her
hand And on her pnlm lay a lightish
brown button: *1 found It Just where

‘^r Tarffi— ‘ and It ! from Mr. ttarowon*

_ Compared, _ _ __ _
Homer— Did you ever see a mum
my? ,

Trottei^— Yes.

Homer— What did it lookdlke?
Trotter— Did you ever see a dried

apple?
Homer— Yes.
Trotter— Well, that's a mummy on

a Small scale.

The. existence of a remarkable
document setting forth in its ninety
closely typewritten pages the story
of how 112 men were killed, property
vwrth more than $3,500,000 destroyed
and how, arch-plotters, outrivaling the
Borgias in their thirst for blood, sat
in secret council and condemned to
death innocent workingmen, became
public in the story told by Ortle Mc-
Manigal, the structural iron worker
arrested with John J. McNamara, of
of Indianapolis, secretary of the In-
ternational Association of Bridge,
Structural and Iron Workers, and his
brother. James W. McNamara. The
story was told by .McManigal as he
sat Ip a \bedroom in the home of
City Detective William H. Reed, 9034
Commercial - avenue. South Chicago,
on the night of April 13. He started
talking at midnight and it was break-
fast time when he finished.
Seated in the bedroom were Wil-

liam J. Burns, head of the detective
agency, responsible for the dyna-
miters’ capture; Detective Reed, sev-
eral operatives from the Burns agency
and an official stenographer of the po-
lice department. In an adjoining
room “Jim" McNamara was sleeping,
but not knowing that his acknow-
ledged confederate in crime was tell-
ing of their fiendish deeds. The little
group in the bedroom was awe-
stricken, held spellbound by the
horror of McManigal’s tale.
He spoke carelessly of their crimes,

telling of hqw ihe explosive was
“planted," how he had visited union
officials, and was paid for hla work,
and of the explosions in which the
three other members of the "wreck-
ing band" had figured.
When he finished he, lifted his right

hand and swore he had told the
truth.

While labor leaders throughout the
country were voicing their indigna-
tion at the "framed up" charges and
the “deliberate kidnaping" of the ac-
cused, the three men — the two Mc-
Namaras and McManigal, were being
rushed to Ixjs Angeles, where 23 In-
dictments charging mtfrder and like
crimes are hanging over them. “Jim”
McNamara and McManigal were of-
ficially turned over to the Los An-
geles officers. The two men were
bundled into a big touring car at
the Reed home In South Chicago and
under a guard of Chicago and Los
Angeles detectives, they sped south-
ward toward the city limits.
Gives Details of Shocking Crimes.
After the arrests were made it

was decided that McManigal was the
logical man to "sweat.” His cap-
tors told him they were government
detectives and that he was wanted
for robbing a safe in a sub-postal sta-
tion at Thirty-first s/reet and Cottage
Grove avenue.
He Avas taken into a room and

quizzed. At first be denied any
knowledge of the crimes. For hours
he was plied with questions with but
little rest’. But shortly after mid-
night he began to break down. Tit
first the story was Incoherent but
us he proceeded he told with vivid-
ness ot the crimes in which he ac-
knowledged being Implicated. He
said that “Jim" McNamara, H. A.
Schmidt and Dave Kaplan had been
implicated' in the crimes.
He started out by telling of the

first outrage committed by the band,
leading up to what he called the
first big job, the destruction of a
railroad bridge and iron works at
Peoria, III., on September 4, 1910.
Previous to that time, he said, he
had figured in a half dozen “small
jobs." In all of them except one
men lost their lives.
McManigal said that he had been

selected as one of the men to do
the Times building “job,” but they
had given him “other work" in the
central west, and he could not set
there in time. He said “Jim" Mc-
Namara. H. A. Schmidt and Dave
Kaplan “did the Job,"
McManigal went into details regard-

ing all of the "Jobs.”. He told bow
activities had been shifted to Texas
and then to South Chicago and later
to Milwaukee, in El Paso 20 men
were killed in an explosion.
When asked to fix the number of

men killed in all the murderous ex-
peditions, McManigal sai^;
“I guess there were a hundred orso." . ' ’ - -

Majority of Republicans and Few
Democrats Oppose, Taft’s Bill.

These Michigan jnerabers voted
nay: Dodds, Fordney, Hamilton, Mc-
*Laughlin, McMorran, J. M. C. Smith,
S. W. Smith . and Wedemeyer — S.
Reps. Loud, Doremus, Sweet ami
Young voted yea.
President Taft won a substantial

tlves passed the Canadian reciprocity
agreement by a vote, of 285 to 89. The
bill got 45 more votes than it did in
the last session, the vote on its for-
mer passage having been 221 to 92.
Seventy-eight Republicans voted

against tho measure. Sixty-four Re-
publicans upheld the hand of the ad-
ministration. RSleVen Do'mocrnts Ae-
serted their party organization by vot-
ing against the administration bill re-
ported by Rep. Underwood, of Ala-
bama, the Democratic chairman of
the committee on ways and means.
— With nearly 200 Democrats In con-
trol, and their action indorsed by a
large body of the Republicans, ihe
bill to put the- agreement in force
was adopted with no amendments and
in almost identically the lorm in
which, it passed the house in the last
session of the ..preceding congress.

the Governor.

By Legislative enactment, the Gov-
ernor Is authorized to set apart one
day in the year to be' known as Arbor
and Bird Day.

State Twine Plant Rushed With Work.
The binder twine plant in the prison

which Is the only industry in the
three state penal institutions where
the convicts work for the state and
not for contractors, is reveling in
prosperity ; this season. The plant is
rushed with orders. The prison con-
tractors and their allies, after three
years of relentless warfare to dis-
credit the plant and futile endeavors
to demonstrate that the correct sys-
tem is to farm convict labor to con-
tractors so they can reap big profits
while the state puts up tens of thous-
ands of dollars annually for mainten-
ance. have quit knocking in the open.
The selling price, that is, the cost

to-thfe farmers, is $8.75 per 100
pounds for cash and $7 where the
purchaser is given until Oct. 1 to pay.

Action for divorce has been begun
by Lulu Glaser, the actress, against
Ralph Her/., who is starring in "Dr.
tie Luxe.” They wore parried in
the "Little Church Around the Cor-
ner*’ May 23, 1907. No co-respondent
is n a riled.

THE MARKETS

Liable to Change.
'Redd-^Why Is Footltghte «o cheat*

today?
Greene— Wliy. he's Just discovered

that a cigar has been named after
hiin«he couldn t gee lu - ^ 8moked any of them yetr

others, therela^ly^one^r^co^, Inly not; . that’s why he*."Certain

emtstot/ —
Inly
Yonkers Statesman.

I.lv« Mloi-k.

DETROIT— Cattle: Market dull nnd
10 to 15c below* last week's closing
price*. Best steers and heifers. |G;
good to choice steers and heifers.
1.000 to 1.200 pounds. $r..LT.^ 5.75; light
to good butcher steers and heifers, 700
lo 000 pounds, ll.riOtiru; mixed butch-
er's fat cows. 13.00(1*4.73; canners.
$2.50(7 .I ! common bulls. $.1. 50 (t 4.50;
good shipper’s hulls, $4.75(5/:...
Vent Calves — Market dull nnd 25c

bniow Iasi week's closing prices; best
grades. 90.504/ 6.75; others $:i.50&'6;
milch cows and springers, $25(fi')i0.
Sheep and Lambs — Market opened

dull and 25c. below Inst week's prices;
best wool lambs. tfl<5ii».25; fulr to good
wool, lambs. $5 50 ji 5.75; light to com-
mon wool lambs, °$4.75($ 5.25: clipped
liitnbs, $4,505/5.25: fair to good butcher
sheep, clipped. $:t. 25(7 3.50; culls and
comtnons. $2,505?:!.

Hogs — Market dull at last week’s
closing prices; fange "of nrlees: Light
to good butchers. $0.40(2 6.50; pigs,
$0.50; light yorkera, $6.405t G.50; heavy
hogs, $6.35(46.40; stags. 1-3 off. *

EAST Bl'l'T’-Al/) — Cuttle; Slow. Hogs
— Heavy. $6,605/ 6.70; yorkers. $6.90;
pigs. $7:. Sheep — Lower; wool lambs,
$6. 505/6. 65; clipped. $5.50®$.65; year-
llnrs. $4.75(i 5; wethers. $4 (?/ 4.25; ewes
9n.ff0(?3.75. Calves— $4 (f 7.25.

Crain,
WHEAT— -Cash No. 2 red. 89c; May

opened with an advance of 3-4o at
88 I -2c and advanced to 89 5-4c; July
and September opened at 87 3-4e and
advanced to 88 3-4ti for July and 88
1 -2c for September: No. 1 white
$7 1 -4c.
CORN— Cash No. 3. 01 3-4e.
OATS— Standard. 1 car at 36 l-2e

No. 3 white. 36c.
CVE — Cash No. 1. 93c; No. 2. 92c.
BEANS— Cash. $1.95; May. $1.97; De-

loner. $1.75. . ,

CIXJVEKSRED— Prime spot, OS hag*
at $8.75: April. $8.65; sample. 20 hftl
at $8; 10 at $7: prime ulalke, $8.7
sample nlslke. 8 hags at $8.25. 5 a(
$7 l,»7tImOTHY SEED— Prime spot. 60
bags at $5.25.
FEED — In 100-lb aaeUs, jobbing lota

Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $26; flue
middlings. $28; cracked corn uml
course corn meal. $22; corn and ottl
Chop. $20 per ton.
EIXjrR— Best Michigan patent. $1.90

ordinary patent. $4.90: straight. $1.65
clear. $4.75: pure rye. $5.15; spring pat
ant. $5,63 Per bbl lu wood.

The. Importance of the proper ob-
servance of an Arbor Day is becom-
ing more apparent every year. The
problem of conservation of our mat-
urai resonrees Is one of national
proportions, and faithful remem-
brance of the day is lurnisblnfe the
people of our commonwealth with a
clearer understanding- of the econo-
mic value of forest and bird pre-
servation.
While the purpose of the day is to

stimulate the pride and intereof. ot
the people, the State should also be
concerned in the adoption of a far-
sighted policy of constilvatlon and re-
forestation, thereby creating value,
as well as adding comfort and beauty
for the benefit of present and future
genera tipus,.
For the first time in tbe history of

Michigan, the Governor is requested
by Senate resolution (No. 55, intro-
duced by Senator L. Whitney Wat-
kins) to call attention to the import-
ance of protecting and encouraging
song and Insectivorous birds, not
only for their economic, but for their
aesthetic, value. This is a commend-
able action. It is desirable to teach
an intelligent appreciation of the
pleasures and benefits to be derived
from birds. Almost all birds do
more good than harm. The balance
of value is clearly in favor of eyen
all the hawks, except two. It is

much *better to let a harmful bird
escape than to run the risk of kill-
ing a, bird of value. Great care
should be exercised that birds are
not killed or molested in their nest-
ing places. A poison who will put
up bird boxes and otherwise lake an
interest in our feathered friends, will
be well repaid. Every farmer should

| he a bird guardian. To be interested
in and kind to birds is a sign ot gen-
tleness and makes one better.
Tree planting on private and pub-

lic grounds is recommended, and It is
requested that all public schools and
places of learning throughout the
state, will hold appropriate exercises
to call attention to the importance
of saving our birds and trees. Espe-
cial attention is called to the forest-
fire lawd. Campers should exercise
care in selecting a place for a lire
and should extinguish it before leav-.
ing. Nor should trees and shrubs
be. needlessly marred by backing with
an axe or otherwise.
Therefore, I, Chase S. Osborn. Gov

ernor of the Commonwealth of Mich
igan, do hereby issue this my Proc-
lamation, designating May 2, 1911
Arbor and Bird Day Throughout the
Commonwealth, and earnestly urge
its observance:

CHASE S. OSBORN.

Household Remedy
Taken In the Spring for Yoarmr

Ralph Ruat. Willi*. Mich., wvttae*
“Hood'a Sarhaparilla ha* been % howo>
hold remedy in our home sa long m tr
dm remember. I have taken it m tfce

pring for aeveral year*. It has mm
equal for cleansing the blood end am-
pelling the humor* that accumnlaU Jaw-
ing the winter. Being a farmer and an*-
posed to bad weather, my yatea U off—
affected, and I often take Hood'a Bara*
ptrilla with good remilta/'
Hood’* Sarsaparilla i* Peculiar toAtmiL
i ___ .. >• : ’There i* no "just a* good/
Get it today in usual liquid form «•*

chocolated tablets called SsrontBlMk
1*2

H-Egwr- ,.j£
on • dark .tatrcaae—

Too Free,
Seymour— What ciuaed the AJlcotns

I ife Insurance company to fall?
• -Ashley-— It waa- altogether too free
in accepting Hska; I don't believe It
would have even refused to Insure the,
life of a turkey the day Hforo Tbanty*

giving.. * _ _

State geologists from almost every
state’ met In Washington with officials
of the geological survey for their an-
nual conference to map out a pro-
gram for next year and to prevent
duplication of work.- - — ^
A verdict of not guilty in the Hor

net flllbuaterlng case was rendered
by a Jury In New Orleans in the
United States circuit court in the
trial ot J. W. Beer, former owner
and Capt. diaries Johnson, former
master of the steamer Hornet, charg-
ed with violating 4he neutrality lawa.
Determined to see that the build-

ings, rented and occupied by the gov-
ernment in t Washington, are ade-

teated from Are, the anb-

CO“S,t*

‘acl, pro,~"oBHim* buUdlna- .

0 I -'a mi I'rodm-r.
STRAWBERRIES— $2.25 per 24-pJnl

ease. $1.50 p**r 24 -quart i-Hse.
HONEY— Choice to fancy comb, Juff

l“c per lb. 0 • _
POTATOES — Michigan, car lots. 4uo

glore lots, 55c per bn..NEW POTATOES— Bermuda. »i.o0
pei* bbl, $3.75 oer hu. _ „

NEW MAPLE SUGAR— Pfre
per lb; syrup. 76 « 80c per gul.
1JVK POri.TRY— Spring chicken*

lu©16c; hens. 15(M6o; old rooster*
H)c: turkey*. tfi(i»18c; geeiie. 12® 13c
ducks. 15® 16c per lb.
DRESSED POULTRY— Turkeys. IC*

2«e; chickens, I6(ii17e; hene. ISfoi.c;
old roosters and stairs. U<*12c; duel:*,
17<niBe' ireee**. 12f?V4c oer lb.
CHEESE — Michigan old. 13(U6c: lnt«

nui4ie. U©1lc; York stute. .old. lie,
late made. 14c; llmberjrer. early. 14 0
ir.c; September. 16(M7c: domestic
Swiss. 166 18c; imported v Swiaa. Cstf
30c; cream brick, JSO'lfic per lb.
EGGS— Market - Ann; , current re

celpts." cases Included. IKe per do*
Butter; Market steady; veceint*. 198
nkgs:' extra creamery. 21c: first cream
erv. 19c; dairy, 16c; parking. 14c pet
lb. - . -

Vegetable*.
Beets. 50c per bu; carrots. 50/*

hu: Cauliflower. 18,60©, 9 pet duA;
cucumbers, hothouse. $1.25© (/•a
dox; Florida celery, $3.25ti -\7*

STATE BRIEFS.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
/ Prompt Rdief-Pi

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS or
f* Powly reget-
•bW-*ct surely

Stop aba j

GensiM-Mta, Signatnes

the church? • •

Jaggs— Somebody told him OM**
plages were made in heaven.— Jad©*

Important to Mothoro .
Examine carefully every bottlo m

CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy tor
Infants and children, and seo that IB

. Bears the
Signature of i

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher-s CsstorUa

baby pr
Close Guess.

Rchmldt— Ve got a new
our house yesterday.
Schmaltz — Vas iss; poy or girl?
Schmidt— I vond dell you. You Mt

got to gees It.
Schmaltz— Iss Id a girl?
Schmidt— You cho-o-o-tt missed It—

Youngstown Telegram.

Alvin’ Ron er. lOl years old’, the old-
est citizen of Osceola, is dead.

Grass I^ake is the first village
Jackson county to prohibit the license
of a saloon within its limits.
Motormen and conductors on the

street railways of the Marquette
County Gas & Electric company, Ne-
gaunee. have gone on a strike. More
wages and different hours are asked

Robert Helsel, aged 4G, engineer,
and Herbert Parker, aged 35, fireman
were instantly killed on the narrow
gauge railway, seven miles south
Kalkaska when their engine over-
turned as they were making a steep
grade.

The accidental discharge of a gun
in the hands of his son nearly cost
the life of John H. Clay ter. carpen-
ter, who with the boy was In a boat
going up Muskegon1 river, bunting.
The boy sat, in the rear of the boat
cleaning the weapon, which he
thought was not loaded. The acci-
dental touching of the trigger dis-
charged the gup, a heavy load of
buckshot striking the father iu the
back and left leg.
Rep. Henry E. Straight, of Branch,

and Rep. John Kalmhach. of Wash-
tenaw. the two house members ap-
pointed as managers fo represent the
lower body in the impeachment pro-
ceedings against Warden James Rus-
sell. of Marquette prison, which were
to have been held in the senate, are
planning to file a protest against the
action of the senate in dismissing the
proceedings when the final adjourn-
ment is taken, May 2.
Judge W. H. North, when be hand-

ed down his decision on the local
option question In Marshall in fa-
vor of the license forces, the petition
yof the Battle Creek Browing com-
pany, ordered a writ of man-
damus issued, directing the board of
supervisors to reconvene on a date
to be specified in the writ, but not
later than April 29, 1911, and pass a
resolution required by the statute
repealing the resolution adopted April
13, 1909. prohibiting saloons in the
county.

Johnson and tho Smart Children.
Full of indignation against such par-

ents as delight to produce tbelryouac
ones early into the talking world, Bam
uel Johnson gave a good deal of pala.
by refusing to hear the versee'tha chil-
dren could recite, or the songe they
could sing. One friend told him that
his two eons should repeat Gray*a
Elegy to him alternately, that has
might Judgfe who had the happiest eft*
dence.
“No, pray, eir,'' said he, "let thac

dears both speak at once."

GONE UP.

Binka— Hella, old man,' you'ra a
sight, you look as U^ugh you'd haem
fired from a cannon !whera Is imm
auto?
Jinks— I don’t exactly know, I deal

think it’s come down yet.

DAME NATURE HINT* '

When the Food le Not Suited.

When Nature gives her signal the*
something is wrong It Is geaenllr
with the food ; the old Dame la alwaja
faithful and one should act at oaee.
To put off the change Is to risk, tha*

which may be Irreparable. ̂  Aa Ari-
zona man says: "

“For years I could not mfely eat.
any breakfast. I tried all Made of
breakfast foods, but they ware all-
soft, starchy messes, which gave roe

m

per
cu-
per

___ ________ . per
cane; eggnlant. $1.25© 2 per Unv; green
onion*. 15©3«c per dot; ffvfen pep*
per*. 50c per foaskeJ;- bend lettuce
$2.50©2.7d ner case; mint. 25c nor do*;
parsley. $0©26c fle*’ dox: ro.llabcs. hot-
house. 256 80 per do*; turnips. 60o
bu; watercress. 25© 30c per

Jacob W. Clute. three times mayor
of Schenectady, killed himself with t
pistol shot In the bath room of his
home while sheriffs were waiting at
the door with a body execution for
him growing cut of alleged Irregulari-
ties In the haadMng of an estate.
A decrease of one billion feet la

the total production of Umber In the
state of New York the past year Is

by the state forest commis-
sion. The cut has fallen off

and It is to be

mm

* Building nests on passenger trains
is the latest fail of Michigan robins.
The train crew of the l^kc Shore
passenger train which runs between
Hillsdale and Detroit has been
watching two pairs of birds building
their ( nests, one on a ledge of the
engine cab, the other pair in a nook
in a rear coach. The train spends
several hours each day in the loca<
yards and during that time both
pairs of birds have been busy gather-
ing the necessary articles tor their
abodes, suspending operations while
the train is moving.

Sixteen warrants were sworn out
by Democrats for the arrest of Albion
.students who voted at the recent elec-
tion. the charge being illegal voting,
as they bad no home in Albion. One
student, rhas been held to the circuit
court for trial.

Muskegott during the summer is. to
be the camping place for many ot
the poor boys of Chicago, the Muake-
gou council having voted to turn over
to the workers of the Jane Addann

big Bronson sumaei

distressing headaches. I drank atm©
coffee, too, which appeared to beaefft-
me at the time, blit added to the heed-
aches afterwards. Toast and coffee
were no better, for I found the toes*
very coosUpetlng.
“A friend persuaded me to quit cof-

fee and the starchy breakfast food*
and use Poetum and Grape-Nuta ftm
ste^d. I shall never regret taking kin
advice.

“The change they have worked In
me la wonderful. 1 now have no wmm
of tho distressing sensations tn agp
stomach after eaUng, and I never base
any headaches. I have gained It
pounds tn weight and feel better Jki
every way. Grape-Nuta make n in*
Hcioue an well aa a nutritleua CMh,
and I find that Poetum la eealiy di-
gested end never kroducea
symntoma." ........ ~2

Name given by Poetum Co,
Creek. Wck.
Get the little kook. "The,

WeUville"

in

is ft!

“SSSiSSI TkMpsM’i Era Mr
 1

It is not necessarily true that tkm . 1
worst is yet to come. < r Tl

If iff
To enjoy good lies 1th, take Gsrfield Tbef - |

it cures constipation sod regulates the i .

lirer and kidney*. 1
jili 4 i- J

Justified. - Y j. ; 1 11
Wagge — Why did Hen peck learn* i m:\

a

isf

*8

I

a

rr-

109
nut the sin

liiii

b. A camp of nearly
be maintained through
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PERSONAL MENTION

Gotlleb Koch waa in Detroit Satur-
day. f

Albert Eiaele waa a Detroit viaitor

Saturday.

Miaa Ethel Burkhart spent Sunday

in Ann Arbor.

Mra. A. C. Pierce waa a Detroit
Traitor Sunday.

"Mrs. A. E. Johnson was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mra. Andrews, of Dexter, spent
Friday }n Chelsea.

Lynn Stedman, ot Detroit, spent
Tuesday in Chelaea. - ___ _

Mias Kathryn Hooker was in Detroit

on business Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. John May were Jack-
son visitors last week.

Arthur Miller, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Guy Lighthall, of Boston, called on

friends here Wednesday.

Miss Tressa Winters visited her

sister In Detroit Sunday.

Wm. Kelley, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. H. L. Stanton spent several
days of last week in Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur VanRiper
were Grass Lake visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Smalley, of Grass Lake,
visited Chelsea friends Wednesday. '
Mrs. M. Hankard and daughter

- Alice were Jackson visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdlsh, of Stock-

bridge, were Chelsea visitors Tues-

day.

Miss Pauline Schoen returned Wed-
nesday from a few days visit in
Saline.

George Fuller, of Battle Creek, is-
spending a few days with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. Michael Wackenbut visited
her daughter in Jackson Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Ella Slimmer was the guest of

relatives in Ann Arbor Saturday and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweetland were

the guests of relatives in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes were the
guests of relatives in StockbridgS
Sunday.

John and Miss Genevieve Hummel
spent Sunday with their sister in
Wyandotte.*

Miss Rose King, of Jackson, was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Floyd Van-
Riper Sunday.

Mrs. Martha Dudley and daughter
Ethel, of Holly, are guests of Mrs.
Cordelia Maroney.

Miss Emma Beuler and Miss
Swarthout, of Ann Arbor, visited
Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Br^ten-
bach, of Jackson, were guestsof their

sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger, Sunday.
, F. J Elsele, who has been spending

several months in Kansas City, re-
turned to his home here Saturday.

Mrs. Leonard Binder and daughter,
of Jackson, spent several days of last

week with her father, Michael
Staplsh, in Lyndon.

Mrs. King, of Pinconning, was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Floyd
VanRiper, several days of this week.
The Misses Esther Chandler and

Beatrice Hunter spent Sunday with
Ella Ruth Hunter, who is in the hos-
pital at Ann Arbor.

Misses Nora Mullen and Mildred
, Doyle, of Battle Creek, and Frank
Mullen, of Hastings, spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hinde-
iang.

Misses Agnes Gorman, Josephine
a* Miller and Ilene McQuillan were the

guests of relatives and friends in
Jackson several days of the past
'week.

Mrs. J. G. Webster returned home
Saturday after spending the past
three weeks with her mother-in-law,
who is very Hi at her home in

* Florence, Ontario.
Mrs. John* Mullen, of Hastings,

who has been the guest of Mr. and
- Mrs. Louis Hindelang for the past

few weeks, left Tuesday for New-
berry, Mich., where she will spend
the snowier with her son, 6r. Eugene
Mullen.

“Get on your old gray bonnet” and
/ go along with the rest of the folks to
the Tiger Bill Wild West show, the
only show in America carrying its
own electric lighting plant. The

ited Wila West and Trained
show will exhibit 'here both

-and evening, on Wednes-

Some times liver, kidneys and
botrels seem to go on a strike and re#

LIMA CENTER NEWS.
i/

Ed. Beach was in Ann Arbor Satur-
day.

• Chauncey Stephens spent Sunday
in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poor have moved
toGrosse Isle. — - ---
Harry Hammond was an Ann Arbor

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. John Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Charles Heise?, spent Saturday and

Sunday in St. Clair.

Miss Ola Hammond was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Arlington Guerin spent Saturday in

Ann Arbor and Ypeilanti.

Mrs. Anna Stricter spent Friday
and Saturday in Ann Arbor,'

Rev. Emil Wenk, of Toledo, has
been visiting relatives here.

Miss Hannah Schettler spent Sun-
day in Freedom with her mother.

J Frank Buchanan, of Portland, Wik^
consin, was here last week calling on
old friends.

Roy Easton, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. apl Mrs.
Jay Easton. ^
Maude Coe and a friend from Ypsl-

lanti, spent Saturday and Sunday
w ith Miss Coe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Coe.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Schwelnfurth en-
tertained company from Jackson over
Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, were guests of H. Harvey
Sunday?

Miss Nellie Farr, of Grass Lake,
was^he-guest of Miss Rena Notten
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach spent
Sunday at the home of J. Kern inSylvan. --------- -

Wm. Locher received word Satur-
day of the death of a niece, Miss
Artz of Bunker Hill.

^ Mrs. Henry Riemenschnelder, -of
Akron, O., who was called here by
the death of Mrs. Khibgrine- Broes-
amle returned to her home Tuesday.

Appropriate services were held at
the German M. E. church on Easter
Sunday, both in the morning and eve-
ning. Special features of the morn-
ing service were the rendering of an
Easter aflthem by the choir, a solo by
Miss Katherine Notten, and the grad-
uation of Lyle and Vera Harvey and
Thelma Loveland from the cradle
roll tp the primary department of the
Sunday school. In the evening the

^cantata, the Easter Angels given by
the choir and girls chorus was listen-

ed to by a large and appreciative
audience. Much credit is due to all
who participated in making these
services such a marked success.

fuse to work right. Then you need
deasabt litth ...... _

them natural aid and gently compel

those pleasaht little strike-breakers—
Dr. lung’s New Life. Pills— to give

proper action. Excellent health soon
follows. Try them. 25c at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman.

WMT COLUMN
BINTS, KBAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— Good work horse, cheap.
Inquire of Jacob L. Klein, Sharon.

* — sir

FOR RENT- Cottage at Cavanaugh
Lake. Inquire of John Schenk, .ih

‘'OR SALE— A good Cornet,. This is
not a cheap instrument. Frank
Shaver. ^ V “40

 i . . ..........
FOR SALE— Two Holstein bulls, 15
months old. Good breeding, and
will be sold cheap. J. L. Hubbard,
Waterloo, Mich. 30

FOR RENT— Five room cottage, In-
quire of E- L. Negus. 38

IX3R RENT OR SALE— Log cabin at
Cavanaugh Lake. Inquire of E. L.Negui. ;{H

FOR SALE -Early seed potatoes. In
quire of J. L. Sibley, r^f. d. 4, Chel-
sea.

SHARON NEWS.

FREEDOM NEWS.

Sunday the little ̂ daughter of Mr.
and Mrs .Plitzmaler received the
name of Irene Bertha.

J. Koengeter lost a horse Saturday
morning whtle.on his way over to his
brother's, Geo. Koengeter.

The delegates that were elected to
go to Saline to the convention were
Miss Lizzie Tlrb, Gustave Esch and
Bert Koeberger.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hubs and son
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Pfltz-
maier. Mr. Huss went back home
Sunday and Mrs. Huss and son are
staying with her parents this week.

** (Too late for last week)

Rev. Dr. Mayer went to St Louis
Tuesday.

Tuesday Fred Wagoner started out
on his route again.

John Veldkamp at Pleasant Lake Is
so much improved that he. can be up
and around again.

A number of the young people of
Rogers’ Corners attended the Easter
program given by the young people
of the Bethels church, Freedom.

There will be no Young People’s
meeting at St John’s church the Oth
of May on account of. the Young
People’s convention at Saline.

Sunday evening coming home from
Freedom, the Misses Louise and Dora
Esch had thp misfortune of having a
runaway. While turning out for an
auto the horse turned to quick and
the wheel caught the telephone post.
Fortunately the horse tore loose from
the buggy, and neither of the girls
were hurt.

LYNDON CENTER.

Dr. T. 1. Clark and family, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday at the home of
John Clark.

Peter Gorman made a business call
on Jas. Clark the township clerk one
lay last week.

Henry Leek and Homer Stofer are
very busy these days shearing the
farmers’ flocks.

James Sweeney had to shoot a val-
uable farm horse that had one of its
legs broken Sunday.

number of young people from
here attended a social dance in Stock-

hriilge on Friday evening last.

Lucy and Wm. Reno called on H.
J. Reno, Tuesday. ̂
John.Fletcber, of Chelsea, called on

friends here Sunday.

J. P. O’Neil, of Adrian, visited bis
brother, H. P. O’Neil, Sunday.

Mrs. Ella Beutler and daughter
spent Saturday and Sunday in Jack-son. 1 v .

Wm. Horning will work for the
Heselscbwferdt brothers the coming
season.

Miss Maytne Reno spent Wednes-
day with her sister, Mrs. S, Breiten-
wischer of Bridgewater.

Mrs. C. Cook and daughter Mildred,
of Greenburg, Kansas, visited at the
home of R. A. Cook the first of the
week.

Clarence Trolz, who works for the
Ford automobile works in Detroit,
was home from last Wednesday until
Sunday.

Rev. Fred Pohly, of Erie, visited
his sister, Mrs. John Heselschwerdt,
last Thursday, he was on his way
home from Nashville where he had
been to the Evangelical conference.

FOR DYSPEPSIA

You Risk Nothing by Trying This
Remedy.

We want everyone troubled with
Indigestion and dyspepsia to come to
our store and obtain a box of Hexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain
Blsmuth-Subnltrate and Pepsin pre-
pared by a process which develops
their greatest power to overcome di-
gestive disturbance. ,

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to /take. They soothe the
Irritable, weak stomach, strengthen
and Invigorate the digestive organs,

relieve nausea and indigestion, pro-
mote nutrition and bring about a
feeling of comfort.

_ If you give Uexall Dyspepsia Tab-
lets a reasonable trial we will return
,your money if you are not satisfled
with the result. Three sizes, 25 cents,
50 cents and $1.00, Remember you
can obtain Rexall Remedies only at
—The Rexall Store.. L. T. Freeman
Co.

Hospital In Quarantine.

Smallpox at the Homeopathic hos-
pital in Ann Arbor resulted in the in-
stitution’s being quarantined Monday
morning by the board of health.'
Some time ago servants were ill

with a malady thought at the time to
have been chickenpox, After an ex-
amination the health ofticer an-

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Single
Comb White Leghorn $1.50 per
Single Comb White Orpingtons $2.00
per 15. N. C. Ifcill. 35tf

•’OR SALE— One span of good work
horses. Inquire of A. L. Baldwin,
Chelsea, Route 1. 35tf

ROOMS TO RENT— Furnished. In-
quire of Mrs. J, G. Hoover.

TO RENT— Mitchell house, south
Main street, after AnrU 6th, $14 per

• J •month. Inquire M. J. Noyes. iGtf

EGGS FOR HATCHING— Rose Comb
Rhode Island Reds (Sibley Strain)

. J.fiO for 50; $4.50
per, 100. Also agent for the Nor-
$1.00 per setting; $2.
per, 100. Also agent ________
witch Automatic Exerciser and
Feeder. N. W. Laird, Route 4,Chelsea. 31tf

Spring and Summer
Term now open in all Departments of
Detroit Business University, so well
located in new. clean, fireproof quarters
at flfi Qrand River Avenue, west, Detroit,
Mich. Write for catalogue. K. H. Hhaw,
Becretary-Treasurer

Chelsea GreeDhouses
•

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 1-a FLORIST

Oat seeding Is the order of business no u need It to be smallpox. Offlclals
with must farmers now. Home have hospital denied thet presence

hn. .. ..« of the more serious disease, Imt Mon-
day forenoon admitted that not only

Cash for

/ Your Cream
We will pay full Elgin priops for

tour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every forenoon.

TOWAB’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypai lanti
and Detroit.

mmitho oars.
For Detroit T i49 a. in. ami every two hours

to 7i4tp. m.
fH>r Kalanuwoo 8;07 a. in. and every two hours

to 6;07 p, m, For (.ansinjr SiOT p. in. —
LOCAL OARS, ,

Boot bound fliOP am, and every two hours to
10:0U pm, To YpaUanti only, U :6R pm.

Weal bound-0: 10 and 7iW am. and every two
hours to 11 HO pm.
Oars connect at YpaUanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle,

some have not begunfinished and
yet- — ~

H. T. McKune was in Ann Arbor on
Sunday last the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
XI. J. Martin. Mr. Martin is in very
poor health.

Henry Stofer sold his wool to Chel-
sea parties last weeke This Is the
tirst wool sale that we have beard of
from this locality this season.

Kdward^Shanahan has sold his farm
of 80 acres to Mrs. D. Cooper and son
Edward, ami 150 acres with buildings
to )tis brother, (Seorge Shanahan.

Wool prices and in fact the prices

had they come to the conclusion that
the servants had the smallpox, but
that three patients, two men and one
woman, had contracted it. The
smallpox victims are now quarantined . .. „ r„ « ^
on the third floor, which was quaran- 01 the e*ut<5 ̂  Oeow
tined last week.
Dean Hinsdale of the U, of M.

states that there is no question but
that the disease is smallpox.
The health board says there la no

epidemic in the town and that the
cases are confined to this hospital. ,

ry ....... _i _____
prosperity of the farmer just now.

The Ferris institute Club of Ann
Arbor held Its annual banquet at
Newberry hall, Ann Arbor, last Sat-
urday evening. Prof. W. P. Hender-
son acted as toastmaster and C. J,
Tremmel gave the address of wel-
come. The other apeakeas were V.
E. Cease, Prof. G. a. Maaselink of-
Hlg Rapids, Thomas Heatley *U M,
and President Ferris. Leonard ---
also gave a solo.

Houmr H. Boyd, executor of aakl entate, ha\
tied In thU court hla annual account, and nroy-
ns that the name may be heard and allowed.
It la ordered, that the ‘JUrd Atay of May

neat, i%
Averts Awful Tragedy

Timely advice given Mrs, C. WU- UD££aa>$!f
oughby, of Marengo, W Is,, (R, No.
I) prevented a dreadful tragedy and
saved two -lives. Doctors had

lh. Reartoter,

said
her frightful cough waa a ‘’consump-
tion” .cough and could do little to
help her. After many remedies fail-
ed, her aunt urged her to take Dr,

usn • - ./y
Oommiaaionera’ Notice,

•TAT* OF MICHIGAN, Count

King’s New Discovery, “Ihftve been
using it tor some time,” she wrote
“and the awful cough has almost
gene. It also saved my 1}R1$ bojja*

&

slv« not toe that
>w«d, hy order of
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This Week
X

Ready-To-Wear Department
for WOMEN AND CHILDREN — THIS WEEK ONLY

Nino Now Childron’H $S fftid JW C'apeH, Navy and Rod only, now ..... "$1.98

Twelve Women*# Capes, were $7.50 to $12.50; now . . ........ . ....... $3.00
Thirty-eight Womeii’a and Minaes* 8uit#, were $15 to $25, now,
r ^to clone out ntoek quick . ....... ......... ^ • • • • $7 BO $16.00
Ask to nee our newest skirts, made to our order, of our own

dress 'goods, at ...... ........... ............ $6.00, $6.00 and $8.00
Othdr Hkirts, this week only, at .......... V ............ .... $2.B0^nd $3.60

Dry Goods Department
A lot of Shirt WatHtfl, both Tailored ami Lingerie, selected from our first lota of this Spring's

arrivals, but all slightly soiled, were up to $3.50, now ...... v. . . . .... ......... 7$C and $100
New Waiste, just received, at ................................ * ............... $1*60 to $8.50
Buy Nemo Corsets ............................ — ............ ....$8410# $44)0 and $5.00
Buy Cadet Stockings, for Man, Woman and Child, all weights, (and bring them back if they

don't wear well, and get your ‘money book for every pair,) always ........ ........ . ...... 25c

Special Values in Women's and Children s Oneida Hose, now at ........... .......... 10c and |$c/ -- ; *

Spebiais for Saturday
NINE DOZEN Women’s Extra Heavy Gingham, Ruffled, Wash Petticoata, all regular sizes,

blue, and grey Striped, regular f>0c, fifie and 75a goods, just received from Waterloo, Iowa, mnnu-

faeturer, and bought by us at way less than value.

Saturday Only, 35c Each
THREE DOZEN only, Black Petticoats, made of the very best genuine Heatherbloom niatcnal,

Ruffled, ami Taped at the top of each ruffle, regular $2 00 value.

Saturday Only, $1.25 Each
These Petticoats are Special Bargains, and positively will be sold at this price Saturday only.

. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

BURN COALETTES
They
Are
All

Coal

More
Heat
No
Dirt

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, Imrrel or bulk

COAL AND WOOD FOH SALE

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

OUR MARKET

Lamb, SftUMHges of nil kinds
Huiokt’d Meats, and Fresh Lard!

.lost try bur Boasts of Beef,
G°mh l ender Steak, and Choice
Lean fork Roast,. The list
that money can buy.

Poultry, Fresh Fish, ane Oys-
ters at all times. . *

...... ........ 13C

x-"’ EPPLER 4 VANRIPER
I'W Delivery, Phone 41

. --- r- —

Blowing Our Horn
with us means telling you all
alwut the superior merits of the

(’lough & Warren pianos carried
by oujUrm, The Instruments
are remarkable fur purity and

excellence ef tone, artistic de-

J go and lung wearing qualities,
( ome in and let us make you
mure acquainted with them-U
will cost you nothing for the In-
troduction, -

Probite Order.

HTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Waibte
nsw. m. At a Newton of the Frohul# Court for
wld Lounty uf Wuahtenaw, held ut tin- I'robal#

. *!! 0,1*f of Ann Arbor, on I lie All ilw
of April. In the year on© thoiiHuiul nliw hun-
<lrt*l and eleven.
Prewnt. Kmory K. Leland. Juderc of I'mbatr,
Inthemaiter of the estate or Lett lueH. Ilolinra.MMUM.
On weflinf »nd filing the duly verified pdl- ;

tltlon of ThomaN Holmea, husband, praying ihii
adnunlatratlon of aaid entate may lx* irruntsd to
raomM Holmea or some other suitable iK-nwn.
ann that appralaers and oommliudniu'nt lx- »!>•

pointed,
It ia Ordered, that the tUml duy nf Mv

et ten o'ulocic In the forenoon, ut «lil
Ufllo© be appointed for hearing rtU

petition.

And It ia further Ordered, that a w»|.y oLfltlfr
order be publlahMl three auooewive weeks t'rvvl-21“' (ho* of hearing, in the Clulwtf
Standard a nowaitaper printed and cln ulatlm

Doacaa C. Don so AM, Register. <1

Probate~Order

ST AT* OF MICHIGAN. County of Waih
tenaw, aa. At a waalon of the probate court for
aald county of Washtenaw, held at the embalj
ofttoe, In the olty of Ann Arbor, on the UU
VW’ of April, In the veer one tlwnwiHi slM
hundred and eleven,
Prewnt, Kmory K. Inland. Judge of Probate L
wl'k tuatter of the estate of Kretlrtlrk
Niehaua deoeaaed, ̂

f'Ml flU'Or the duty verified twtlUof

(atherlne Niehaua, or some other miltablr
neraon, and that appraisers and oominlwlonar*
beapnointed.
„Jt In ordered, that the iith day of NW

ten o olockin the forenoon, at aald

*"*' 0'rc"""
(A *J}WV> LK LAND* Judge of Probata.

Dososa a Don eo am, Register.

Probite Order

WAT* of MICHIGAN. County of Wa»b
tenaw, aa. At a aeaaion of the probate court

‘ Washtenaw, held »»
Ann Arbor, on ‘ba

gear one tMMMB
• ••v aeaeeeaeei^i A41U f}|f} VOH «

Present, Kmory K. Lelaud. Judge of Probata
ot lh« «uu’ pfWulo fiua

Qniw,,,,,
of John Sum
t rat Ion of
Sumner or

, thjMwatter of the estate pf I.iulo Buia-

eperaon. and thai

dSTCrUnart
n, at aald iproba*a
I aald petition, ...

Andlt

‘Sf-

aoomr of thto
r weeks I'ff'"

judge of Probata.

. Regtater.

------- r--r^-ime .

Commleelonert* Notice.

i&S
r '• ' "P
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pressing vs.

permanent Shape.
Some clothes can be kept in

shape only by constant pressing.

Presssing will give shape but

will not hold it. Shape must be a

part of the clothes themselves it

must be built into them.

LOCAL ITEMS.

. It's well to keep your clothes

neatly pressed. It gives them life

and freshness.

But with our splendid line of clothes you need not depend on

pressing for permanent shape. Shapliness and smartness are dc-

gjgncd and cut and sewed right into them.

’ They never lose their dressiness and perfect fit. They have

and hold the appearance of high-priced clothes— they are yours

for $12 to $30 the suit.

George Wacbemhwt to having Ws
residence repainted.

i Chris. Klein is confined to his home
with an attack of pneumonia.

Born, Wednesday, April 26, Wll, to

B. C. Nichols has accepted a posl- Mr. and Mrs. Trank Schlicht, of this

tion in Jackson. I place, a son.

M. L. Burkhart of Lima is building E. H. Chandler to now employed at
a new residence 30x40 on his farm. — the power house df the Munic pa

u - ^ ^ I lighting plant
Geo. Shanahan has purchased of I  ..... ..

his brother Edward his farm of 152 The Eta Beta Phi met last ̂ burs-

acres in Lyndon. day evening at the home of . ss-- , Jennie Walker.
An unusually large amount of wool __

has been delivered to the Chelsea I q q has purchased the

buyers during the past week. residence property of Prank Leach

Dr. J. T. Woods has been appoint- on Jefferson street _
ed official medical examiner for the The annual convention of the Mlch-
Unlted States marine corp ^ che1’ lgan BankerBi Association wUl be held

8ea* : _ j in Detroit, Jnne 13-^. \

Mrs. D. H. WurstCr entertained the " . __ . _«i on
Bay View Reading Circle In honor of Born, Thurwlay evening April 20,
Mr.. H. L. Stanton Wednesrlay even- 1»H. 1° Mr. and Mr.. Geo. Barth of
j nfr McKinley street, a son.

Matt Alber has been making a

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SPECIALS

If You Are Not Pleased
We’re Not.

We sell only such clothing for Boys as we can recommed.

We buy only the goods of the best makers, “Ever-Best” for

gamplo. ' We take particular pains to suit every mother’s tasto.

And if-in spite of all our care— anything goes wrong, we offer

you your money bac\c — promptly.

We sell goods at the lowest point at which reliable quality

can be sold.

Until you are absolutely satisfied, we are not.

Earnest Paul has resigned his posi- 1 xu»w — ----- — - “
tioh as fireman at the Muntolpal number of improvements to bis real
Electric Light and Water Works | dence on Middle street
Plant.

j dence on Middle street- I The Dorcas Society will hold its)
The residents of Buchapan street I regUiar meeting with Mrs. Ford Ax-

have a movement on foot to have a 1 tell, 0n Tuesday, May 2d.
I sidewalk built on the north side of — - - ,

that street. ' Wilbur VanRiper commenced tak-
- - - j ing the village assessment of personal J

The forty-second annual meeting of and real egtate ̂  week.

the Homeopathic Medical Society of -- -
Michigan will be held In Ann Arbor, The Waterloo Arbor of Qleanersl
May 16 and 17. I .will hold a bo* social in their hall on !-- l prkjay evening of this week.
There will he a special meeting of __ _ _ _

Olive Lodge, No. 15fi, P. and0 A. M.,1 Shanahan of Lyndon Is making
Saturday evening, April 29, for the arran&ementg to move to Chelsea

] purpose of conferring fhe 2d degree. where he will make his home.

Fred H. Belser of this place, was p pleffel 0f Freedom Is drawing
re-elected treasurer of the R°yal the‘ materlal fora large new barn
Arcanum at the state convention of | whlch he wm have built on his farm.
the society which was held in Saginaw - — ;

,a8t week Chas. Paul with hto traction engine
- — -- and the village road scraper is giving

The Chelsea high school ball team the dtreet8 their annual leveling up. j
went to Grass Lake Tuesday and played . —  - —
the high school team of that place. The Congregational Brotherhood
The score was 4 to 2 in favor of I wpi meet at the home of Rev. M. L.
Grass Lak^ _ __ Grant Thursday, May 4, at 7:30 p. m.

“Carmenita the Faithful” a strong ̂ lgg Fiorence Ward entertained
western drama will be the feature at Lhe Cytmore Club at her home on
the Princess Saturday night. Mi8S Washington street Wednesday even- i

Fowler will sing that late sonff hlt|inkr N

•Who are you with tonight." ^ Ladie„, Ald society of Bt.

I The Sylvan Center Arbor of I Paul’s church will serve a supper in
Gleaners held a box social and dance I the town hall on Saturday evening,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George May 6th. ______ _

I Goodhand last Friday evening. There Tunlor 80clety 0f the Baptist
- a larSe and the 'lrCH j ehurch^apent a^very^pieaiant .veL,

| ceeds amounted to $3j.3Q. ^ ^ home of Mr and Mra HeCtor |

John G. Schumacher, of Waterloo, Cooper Friday of last week. ̂

died at his horaf ‘n iAV|at John Harris has purchased of O. C,
Wednesday, April 2«, 1911. Mr. Schu- Burkhart the regidence on the corner ,

macher was a well known German a d ^ aouth and Qrant ,treeUi at present |

a pioneer resident of thatltown. lhe , d bv Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
funeral will he held Friday afternoon. l^uPled ̂

of any particular breed of fowls, hut sing, May 17. __
1 manner In which they are being fed. ^ tweQtVageGOIld annual Mlchl-I

r.i n b' H win" enter- «ran Christian Endeavor convention,
ta^ G^ T akeChapter,' Wedn^aXto be held In Detroit .June 22-25f

i evenly 3 Lunch illl be served it will be unique in the history of
I it 0-30 (standard time) at Masonic young peoplos conventions.

j Temple. Work of the order will be ^ ^ Mrg Andrew weaver of

| exemplified in the esenlng >y m0ved into the Beck-
1 Lake Chapter. All members are ̂  on North street. Mr
vlted. ____ weaver Is employed as a millwright

Miss Ruth Bacon has accepted a|at the Michigan Portland Cement
position with the H. S. Holmes Mer- plant at Four Mile Lake.

cantlle Co. The firm Is installing a I h d n tjme |8 here there

I new cash carrier ;^”:“Vate"K should ̂  a mul put on ail wonder-

| wmadV a[r”*e^r"fwhtcb^y“oca. louraS to the amateur ̂ rlcultVral- 1

Too many of our children are al- Ln efforts. Fence, in the birds.

| lowed by their l,a[^nts ̂  Tiger BUl’s Wild WesC biggest of
-to he out upon the str .f . u sh0ws, and trained animal ex-

n"-'ht' hTan^ unfavorable0 ? me a"d hihmon9 w,,', be here with it. cow
| at such an unfaxorame , frontiersmen, educated dogs
those persons who are P M ^ I ^ ele(.trlc Hghted arena,
the conduct and mora y , I , i^y hand, on Wednesday,
children ought to he admoHi^ed and and co Iwy 8h0Wi The
leaned to an account before ̂ hleflMay 3. ^ ^ ^
Is done. _ _ _ _ Lnd Tiger Bill has the best of them
The business men’s committee has L,, 

'f ett In the^tuslness portion of the j Zena A. Hartsuff was born In Llv-
8 li Wire to Chas. Martin, whose bid ingston county, Michigan, April 4,
' *18 uer week There were five iM2, and died at his home in Unadilla
Wds which ranVd from *28 to *18 per Tuesday, April 25, 1911, aged 69 years
bids » htch rang follows: Chas. land 21 days. He has lived nearly all
Mawin »18 T Drlslane, *191 Bert Lf his life in the vicinity of the pre-
ronlan ei ’ James Dann, 924; B. H. Lent family homestead and was wel, mT known to many of the residents of
Glenn, 9J5; — - -- Lls ,ace He lg survived by his
, shelman Baird of Dexter township I ^ three and one daughter,
died Monday morning, April .4, l*11; The {uneral will be held Friday after-
aged 81 years. Mr. Baird has resided ̂  ---- ----------- _
in this county for about one year and - - - --
made hto home with hto son William. Attorney Praak E. stivers^ of Ann
About four weeks ago the dece»8«" Arbor> i8 to be congratulated on a
was badly burned wh“e en^apc'1r‘h judgment for an Ypsllantl client of

I burning grass on a piece ̂ a^ hla> Mrs. Bertha Robson, agalnst one

ground abd/W* death re8ult.ea I of the best trial lawyers of Detroit,

'this accident. Tne James H. Pound. When the ques-
vlved by flve children and the f""e tton Q, the compensation of another
was held from the ^om' attorney is In controversy it U the
Tuestlay aHernoon, Re^ HoBman of I ktnd of a iult to ^ and ln.

Unadilla omclaUng. The re”*l"“ asmuch a. Mr. Stiver* wcceedjd In
.ere Uken to his former home lu< ......

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Princess Theatre

Saturday Evening Feature Show
That Big Eaaanay Western Feature

“Carmenita, the Faithful”
A Western Romance with Lots of Action .

“The Light in the Window”
VlTAORAFH

A good daughter is invariably a good aiK^this | i
proves it.

“Max is Almost Married,” and
“ So Near But Not Quite.

Two Good Comedies.

Bongs By Miss Fowler

s^Thc Rainy Day^

stances that will prove a hl'rt koPc|U,e ,‘lf the
sol! and family. If you ‘j * n s which "

pennies they will soon make m
will brighten the cloudy day ̂  ou put

Be^in today and this Bank kek|uj (lt the
u silver lining behind .9. money.
rate of three per cent on all yo ^^e mone
Do yon taiow^at juat one
bank at 3 per cent interest, coinpou
each yedr, will in t^wo hundred years am ̂
to.three hundred Md aixty-n ̂  mo ;

your grandchild can call and g

150 pair of Shoes and Oxfords at $1.50 per pair

In this lot are good style shoes, and nearly all sizes and widths,

V Men’s Dress Shoes and Work Shoes. Women’s Dress Shoes and
Oxfords, Girls’ and Boys’ Shoes. All shoes in this lot are worth

from $2.25 to $2.50 per pair

75 Pair of Shoes at - ^ - $1-00 Per Pa^r

' In this lot are Shoes worth from $1.50 ,to $2.00. Simply a

Snap. You will profit by coming here for Shoes.

Men’s Regular 25e Ties at - - 19c each

Men’s and Boys’ regular 50c Shirts .......................... 39c

Men’s regular $1.00 Fancy Dress Shirts...... ..... ••• • • • •’ • • 89c

Men’s Black Socks, worth 15c, at... ........... ..Wc

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits at $2.00

35 Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, worth from $3.50 to $5.00, choice,

while they last, $2.00. These suits are wonderful values.

Men’s Suits at $10.00 and $12.00

Regular $15.00 to $18.00 values. Get in line for one of

these suits. You will save money by doing so.

W. P. Schenk & Gompam

CHOICE
CUT

FLOWERS
Artistic Floral Desips

Can be Had on Short Notice.

Beautiful Floral Pieces $1.00 and upwards.

Fresh Cut Flowers of all kinds at very low prices.

Express charges will be prepaid on all orders of

$3.00 or over. A trial order will convince you that

there is a difference.

HENRY M. BURT,
FLORIST,

Otsego Block. J JACKSON,

Bell phone 1074. . ' " MICHIGAN.

I— - ------ 1

1
r^mtrcial & Savings Bank | S yV ’^r

Mo-Ka
Coffee

It popular wherever known, because

Sold only in air-tight packages.

— Aroma and strength preserved.

No chance for dust and dirt to
qxnlit

Hie price is a greet saving in
every Koine.

High-grade Cotfee at low co*.

Askforlrfa. DecBne any other.

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’s dru* store.Phone M

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

. Forty-seven xears experience. Special at
tention xiven id chronic diseases: treatment of
chUdien. and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East

j streets. Phone 01-3r

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offices in the Kreemau-Cummlnffs block. Chel-
sea. Michigan. ... .....

|dh. j t. woods,

Physician and Snrgeon.

. Office in tile SUffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-

i phone 114.

| A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

> Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office, 82, 2r ; Residence. 82. 8r.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. FreemanJ block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

office. Middle street east, Chelsea. Michigan

i H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH, /
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary

Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

I T

M:

!$? $

i:

m]

1£k

i'J H

Tl

S. A. MAFES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answwsd
Iiromptly night or day. Chelsea. ̂ Michigan.
Phone 6. M

PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Uto aj*
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Mlohi
ran. __ 
E. W. DANIELS,

General Aucth

m 'M
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CANAL/
7725*

Cam#/;

HR American tourist who
Alt* rapidly and careless-
ly across the continent of
Hu rope, looks upon the
canals of the countries he

passes through as being
In tho main mere pictur-
esque .features that add
to the Interest of the
landscape, but have been
rendered practically obso-
commerciad sense, by the

bonding of i&ilways. He sees barges
op'" hem. to be sure, and In winter
be Ij- lellghted by the sight of the
peop’o of Holland skating along the
frozen water courses. . But he would
be astonished If he knew the import-
ant part the canals and > canalized
rivers, play In the economic life of
European nations.

C-anals, as they were originally con-
structed. cannot compete with rail-
roads, but as the latter have spread
over the land, the waterways have
bfop altered to meet the new condi-
tions. Their chief mission In these
days Is to conned the centers of pop-
ulation and Industry with the coasts—
to make them seaports- and this has
been accomplished to an extent that Is
•urprlsing to tho. uninformed.

' The pressure of International com-
petition Is mainly responsible for the
extensive Improvement of waterways
In the continental European countries
that have the higheat degree of Indus-
trial development. Every manufac-
turing country, district or city. If It Is
to prosper, must be able to meet this
competition and to assemble materials
as cheaply as possible from all parts
of the world, and be provided with
facilities for placing Its goods cheaply
and readily upon (bo chief domestic
and foreign markets'. The countries of
the continent, recognizing this, have
adopted the policy of providing with
equal care for the development of both
railroads and waterways in Great
Britain, on tho contrary, with the ex
ceptlon of two canals In Scotland, the
Inland waterways, both rivers and
canals, have been Improved and are
operated by corporations The Urlt
l*h government Is considering the ad ,

vlsabilty of changing Us policy toward j

waterways.

Of all the continental countries, i

Prance has spent the most on canal !

navigation. Her extenslvo plans for ;

waterway develop moot, adopted In i

1^9, provided for a system by which .

the waterways should be all connect !
ed with each olber. and with the chief :

c-nters of population and industry. '

They are mainly owned or controlled |
by the state, but when In l9o:i a law I

wag passed providing for the construe- !
tlon of new waterways. It stipulated 1

that the beneflclary parties or locall
ties must advance at least half of the
total cost: The interests making this |

contrlbuilou arc permitted to recoup
themselves from tolls or dues, and !

from a monopoly of providing towage 1

or traction “
t-ette \>y. the It hone, oue from
smiles to the It hone, and one from
the coai fields to the Oise river— the
C anal iu Not d -are now being con
structod under these conditions
The most important of the commer-

cial waterways of France is the Seln*
river, and there Is nu immense traffic
upon it between HilVra and Rouen and
Paris, At large expensi* It has been
canalized and provided with locks and ...

lateral canals, while other canals con- The
nect the river through Its tributaries'
with the Loire. 'tho Rhone, the Rhine,
the Meuse »nd the Hcheldt. Another
elaborate -system ol .main and later
al canals that carries a vast tonnage
to Pari* connects the -capital with
Dunkirk and (; ravelin**, and between
Paris and the Belgian and German
/rontlera there Is a perfect network
of waterways. The western and south:
era parts of the country are nearly as
well provided with canals The (.‘anal
du Midi, which running from Bor-
dqabx to Cette, connects the Ray of
Biscay with (he Mediterranean, en-
 hies the former city to supply the
whole of southern France with the
prodneta of foreign lands, and of the
French colonies which It imports.
In connaction with this (’anal du

Midi, the French government has long
under consideration a most interesting
and Important project— nothing less
than to convert the waterway Into a
ship canal hy which seagoing vessels
and the warships of France could
paaa from the Atlantic to the Medi-
terranean without being exposed to
thf violent storms of the peninsular
coast and without passing through tho
Strait* of Gibraltar. The people of

never lose sight of the poaai-
wlth Great Britain, and
li plan appeals to them

H would relieve

m
plsfi

KH

IM.
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steaming under the thousand guns
that arm King George's tremendous
fortress on the rock. So the project
seems almost equally Important from
a commercial and a military view, and
doubtless will be carried out.
Altogether, Fiance has nearly 3.000

miles of canals and 6,000 miles of nav-

igable rivers, and in the last 155 years
the rate of increase as regards ton-
nage and ton-mileage has been more
rapid on the waterways than on the
railways.

In the Rhine and the Elbe. Germany
possesses two commercial waterways
of the first magnitude. The Rhine Is
navigable for small river steamboats

t
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a> far as Raael, Just across the- Swiss
frontier, and small seagoing steam-
ers ascend it as far as Mannheim. This
mighty river has been Improved by
tbe Germans at a cost of more than
Sl-,500,000, aud its waters bear an im-
mense truffle in coal. Iron ore, Iron
and steel manufactures and other

. -- --------- - , heavy freight. The Rhino valley,
I hree canals, one from j dotted with phturesque ruined castles

Mar- and saturated with legend and ro-
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age are small so that rates are very
reasonable and the total of heavy traf-
fic Is large.

Through close and effective study
of economical transportation, Belgium

j has built up an excellent system of
! canals and canalized rivers. 159 In num-
! ber. These are used partly for trans-
portation and partly for Irrigation.
Both tho Mouse and the Scheldt are
navigable throughout their entire
length In Helgium, and many of their

77VJE- Tt&W&VfrJrtt.
7&e/£rvc& or r/ze

ales a mind picture of canals, and In-
deed that little land of dykes and
ditches is completely cut up Into

small Islands by its extensive system
of waterways. They cross and Inter-
lace one another like the threads of
some large fishing bet. The North
Holland canal was considered, until
recently, to be the finest of the kind in
Europe. The southern part of the
country is especially favored by na
Cure, for the Rhine, entering Holland

tributaries have been canalized. In ad- divides up Into numerous arms, th*
dltlon to these natural advantages,
there are canal systems that unite
Brussels and Louvain with the Hupei,
Brussels with Charleroi and Mon*
with (‘node. Then, too, there are two
fine ship caols which by uniting Ghent
and Bruges with the sea coast have

A waterway expert has said that there
are too raauy small craft on the Oer- j auu iuu&oa wiiu mu cuadl cimv«; carneu on mo umne. and the Waal
man canals to keep the cost, of trans- n restored to those cities much of tlifeir The Scheldt has Its estuary mainly
portatlon down as low as It might be. [old time commercial Importance. ^ ---- •— - —
hut the government s charges for lock- | Mention of Holland instantly crp-

chief of which are the Waal, the Lek
and the tfssel. The Meuse joins the
N^aaT. thns mingling Its waters with
those of the Rhine, and all of these
rivers carry an Immense traffic.. Four-
fifths of the river trade of Hqjland Is
carried on tho Rhine, and the Waal

In Holland and carries ocean vessels
to Antwerp.

mane*. Is also one of the busiest dis-
tricts in all Europe, for it is densely
populated and contains numerous Im-
portant Industrial cities. Canals con-
nect the Rhine with tbe Meuse, Saone,
Seine, Danube and Ems rivers. The
RhimvRhone canal follows the course
of the river from Sfrassburg almost
to Basel, and is generally used Instead
of the river.

Elbe is second only to the
Rhine In commercial Importance. It
1h navigable throughout Its whole
course In Germany and along It He
some of th? chief silver and coal
mines, salt, fields, sheep pastures and
Meet-root Areas in the empire. More-
over. It links Berlin, the capital, with
Hamburg, the chief port, by the canals

j of the Havel and Spree river systems.
The Wcser, the Oder, the Vi«tula

and other rivers are of great. Impor-
tance as .commercial highways, and
go to make up Germany's grand total
of nearly 6.000 mites of navigable rlv-

ers. of wfciuii about 1,400 miles are
canalized (yt

Germany’* canals are many, their
total mileage being something like
1.500, and large sums are spent on
their improvement. The most Import-
ant Internationally Is the great North
Sea and Baltic ship rapal, which tra-
verses Schleswig-Holstein, saving two
days’ time by steamer between Ham-
burg and all the Baltic ports of Ger-
many. This canal was begun tn 1887
and was opened to traffic In 1895, and
Is a source of much pride to Emperor
William. The Ludwigs canal In Bava-
ria united the Danube with the Main,
thus supplying a continuous water*
way from the North sea to the Black
sea. The Plauen canal conneeta tie
Elbe with the Hare!, and there are
systems connecting the Oder with the .

Kibe end the Memel with the Prefvt. and

How Vegetarianism Hurts Us
:X'_r

Owing to the'level condition of the
country, the construction of a canal
In Holland Involves but comparatively

little labor and expense. Many of the
canals are used constantly as substi-

tutes for public highways, and in the
winter their frozen surfaces offer con-

venient roads for the skaters who
tbroug them on their way to and from
market and about their various occu-
pations. So complete Is the canal
system that by means of It a resident
of Rotterdam could breakfast at Delft
or Tho Hague, dine at Leyden and
sup at Amsterdam/ or return to his
home' before nightfall. Since not only
the surface but the beds of many of
Holland's canals arc above the level of

land, the drainage Is of the greatest
Importance. This Is effected by means
of pumps worked by tho windmills
that are such a characteristic feature
of^he Dutch landscape. The banks of
the canals are maintained by the fam-
ilies that live along them, each being
assigned a portion to keep in repair.
Emory R. Johnson, professor of

transportation and commerce In the
University of Pennsylvania, who re-
cently made a study of ^tif^pean. wa-
terways. as the special repnfaentative
of the National River and Harbor con-
gress, call* attention to the way In
which Germany, Fiance, Holland and
Belgium have co-operated In estab-
lishing standard dimensions for their
canals and barges, and connecting
their systems. In this manner the
through shipment of international
traffic hajTbeen facilitated. "Another
feature of the waterway policy of
these European countries,” he says,
"Is that care is taken to provide wa-

terways with adequate terminal and
harbor facilities, and to make such
physical connections between rail-
roads and waterways ar all inland
harbors as to guarantee the easy and

economical transfer of traffic from
cars to boa’s and water to rails. It Is
realized that terminal facilities and

rail connections are as essential a part
of the projects for making waterways
uReftil as are reliable channels of ade-
quato^widtb and depth. The Rhine
river, ‘for instance, has 62 harbors
equipped a* fully as commercial needs
require, with storage and transfer fa-
cilities. At 13 of these terminals the
direct transfer of goods from trains
to boats and river to rail is possible.
Many of the harbors Include large
basins, some of which are used for
the transfer and storage- of commodi-
ties. 'while others are constructed to
enable big Industrial plants to locate
on water frontage. Each city con-
structs 1* own harbor with but little,
If any. aid Irom the state, the expense
being borne by^e city, aided in some
instances by private Interests."

By M. A. LANE, SC. B.,
(Former Research Fellow In Physiology, University of Illinois.)

I sometimes despair for the future
of tho human race when 1 see some

poor man or poor
woman trying to
worry along
through an all-too
limited and not
over-joyous life on
a diet that, is fit
only for guinea
pigs, rabbits and
klue. , - --------------

I have no quar-
rel with the vege-
tarian or with his
"principles;" in
fact, I don’t know
and have never
been able to find
out just what his
principles are. But

I'm sorry for him. I once knew a
young man who waa trying to do the
very hardeat kind of work— the mixed
kind, which la physical and meptal,
too — on a diet that a healthy rabbit
would hesitate about adopting unless
guaranteed that the quantity would be
absolutely unlimited. This young man
would make a breakfast of a bit of
bread, a small plate of boiled rice, and
a glass of water; he would luncheon
on a small quantity of butter-beans,
or some other equally insubstantial

"lentil cutlet," with two bananas for
dinner!- And after this desperate
plunge Into the flesh pots of Egypt
he would always feel as guilty as if
he had just robbed a safe and could
hear tho police coming to take him In.
You couldn't persuade that young

man that be was slowly but certainly
killing himself. Had you stood him up
before all the physiologists of the
world, to be assured by them not only

his work. And all hough he might not | the hunt, active, bright-eyed alert vie-

J.rr.,r:r.r i =:.r /r i-
; t; : “r- 'oi'owed

wa*. In fine, the victim of a prejudice! Now while we their » 
that left hlra unequal, to tho work ho | are not qnfto as aavag. or quite is "m

lirnvhient as were oJr /rlS/tor/
fathers of the jungle or

doing at the expense of his health,
happiness and success. In the world in
which he moved.
Upon what grounds does the prao

tlce of vegetarianism rest Its claims?
The answer Is, on no grounds what

soever, unless It be those of the man
who has an "idea" that If he looksT   . * ” --- -- - — — w ^-*1X3 lUUHri

on their reputation as men of science, over his left*8houtd*r at tho moon, or
K«« t A _ .1 _ ... ^ ^ 1 _ _ a __ 4. . .a .. .but pn their -decency and honor '<>3
men, that that sort of a diet wa* never
••Intended." by any scheme of nature or
any deity imaginable, for the human
machinery of digestion, he would prob*
ably have come out of the seance with
a vague Idea that somehow or other
they were Just trying to fool him for
some hidden and vicious purpose ' of
their own.

It would be a good thing if all men
and all women were early in* their
youth put through a course of study —
1 mean actual study, from the thing
and not from.the book., which is worse
tha^ useless, not even being useless
— on the vast differences between tha
digestive apparatus of the pl%nt-eat-
tng animal and that of the meat-eating,
or omnivorous, animal, such as man.
The young vegetarian mentioned

above waa very brave; as brave aa
such circum-
a diet, but be

ISt ̂ -- — - ---- ---- — --- -- «»

airy nothing, and then be would top off I anybody could be in

the day with a piece of eake and a j stances and on such
cup of tVa— always weak tea, too.
Occasionally be would go on what j tho steaVn nnd chop*

might bo called a veritable “feed- jeonsum-d at taMe; while hif

sees a. black cafon tbe thirteenth day
of the month, he is dead sure to have
bad luck.
And yet It Is only when it is ridden

to death as a bobby that vegetarianism
can be charged with inanity. When It
Is practiced- occasionally and for a Urn
Red time, and at Irregular Intervals, it
becomes the useful servant of scien
tlflc Intelligence. There is a "soul of
truth" In vegetarianism, as there also
may be, so far as yon or' I know to
the -contrary. In the belief that If you
see a black tabby on Friday tbe thlr*
teenth, you will lose regularly at
poker for some considerable time
thereafter. This soul of truth takes us
backward a bit In the natural history
of man, .

The prlmlUya ancestors of Euro-
pean rnres, llfb the savage races of
tuq present time, were naturally fitted
foe, and therefbre "needed." a certain
amount of irregularity In their feed

bat. would
dissipate oo two baWants for j rife and
breakfast, boiled rlc- with gresn corn 1 Also, be
•»4 «n apple for luncheon, and a not spec

wildly j was sturdily puntaMr.g bimse

 the prairies,
ami while it 1* true that we are not
distressed with alternate scarcity and
redundancies of food, wo inherit the
stomachs and the general digestive ma-
chinery of those active old fathers of
ours, and a reasonable degree of alter-
nate gorging and starving is good for
us. 1 nforlunately. however, most of
us have to attend to business year in
and year out, aud we cannot lie idle
around the woods digesting off our
gorges, whereas fasting Is not to be
thought of by persons who work at
occupation* very different from hunt-
ing.

But we can do this: We can cut
down, or rut out. our meat diet at Ir-
regular and fairly frequent intervals-
go without meat altogether for a week
or so; be vegetarians, not regularly,
but quite irregularly, tor short lengths
£f time.- And then when

meat Its inning, we will be better pre-
pared to appreciate It. and to extract

need 1 ^ *** happ,ne#»

The vegetarian Is therefore W
*l»h supplied with a ".dentlUc prlncl-
pie as sound and as negoUable a*a
go den eagle. But if he adopt, it he
will have to cut himself in two

"v”,r,*hL "Voi^v,001^* «"«

•rv.Hfwi 4i<
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LX£££y!^E'Nbams Vegetable Compound
Waurika, Okla,-“I had female w .

bles for aewen years, waa all rundc.ndao^
EvS?
ferent thin*, b 'i

$r«t}
-XhTW
thU condition i
of Lydia
ham-n V-oqou1^

EnW-d. M>
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham foradyi’q ̂
y ahnrf T KoJ _ J __ j *UTICC* Itl

ill!

ia. OAJsUlK O I EVENS, i
8, Box 81, Waurika, Okla.

Tous, run down condition and for thnll
years could find no help.

‘‘My doctor knows what helped me
and does not say one word against U."
— Mrs. Mari Janette Bates. Box
184, Huntington, Mass.
Because your case is a difficult ona

doctors having done you no good, do

Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable "CoS
pound a trial. It surely has cured

SSSISI
pains, backache, that bearing-down
feeling, and nervou* prostration.

V‘IIHs L\ e Siilv<
M.Krs

| SORE CVCS
WELL

A woman's mind enables hor to
reach a conclusion -Without starling.

The Ignorance of Catey.
Casey — Phwat kind av a horse U a

cob?
Mulligan— It's wan (hot's bees

raised Intoirly on corn, ye ignoramus.

Constipation cause* and aggravate* many
wriou* diveaseii. It ii thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pelleta. The favor-
ite family laxative.

Willing to Make an Effort.
On a large estate in the Scottish

highlands it was tha custom for a
piper lo play in front of the house
every week day morning tu awakon
the residents. After an overeonviv-
ial Saturday night, however, tjie piper
forgot the day and began his reveille
(can it be played on the pipes’) on
Sunday morning. Tbs angry master
shouted to him from the bedroom win-
dow: "Here, do you not know the
fourth commandment?" And the piper
sturdily replied: "Nae, sir. but ye’ll—
hie— whtiBtlo It I’ll— hie— try it. sir "

GETTING READY.

.- • •

Colored Barber — la/yo* gwine to da
cakewalk tonight?
Other Darky— Suah. a What do yo’

think I got yo* to sharpen mah razor
fo*?

Makes a

flood Breakfast

N Better—
To havc tome

with cream or milk.

For a pleasing change,
sprinkle Poat Toaitic*
over fresh or stewed fruit,

then add cream and you
have a small feast
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ijURIOUS UTTLE WEEVIL
HARD TO EXTERMINATE

pests, Whlcli Hibernate in Woodlands, Under Leaves
r ^ and Rubblsb-oiT All Kinds, Appear Very Early

and Attack First Buds of Plants..

(By J THOS. MACKBNZIR.T
These pests have been increasingly

Uundant in some part* of the conn-
" during the past feyv years and ev-
r- efTon possible should be made to
I control «»d destroy them.

These beetles hibernate in rubbish

Lder leaves and any shelter they can

end and become active early in
1 March and April. The «ggs are la d
u soon ns the beetles can find buds
in suitable wradition and the earliest
If these are on the cultivated straw-
Lm The females -continue feeding
L uvlng eggs until after the middle
I June attaching in succession after
the strawberry, dewberry, wild straw-

ben-y and blackberry.
Development from egg to adult re-

mires about one month. . These feed
hut little and disappear into hiber-
nating quarters shortly afterward.
The actual damage doke by these

tDseetfl li not really measure^ by tlje-
urcentage of buds destroyed, because
these are the earliest, that would or-
dinarily have been the finest berries
Ud brought the highest price.
The injury cause is due to the feed-

ing habit of the larva which requires
pollen for its development. The
female beetle, therefore, lays Us
nther large, white, glistening egg into
i well developed bud of a atamlnate
nrlety and, in order to prevent fur-
ther development, punctures the flow-

er stalk just below it. In a day*.or
two the bud wilts, the stalk breaks at
the point of puncture, and usually tbe
bud drops to the ground, although It

may hang on for some das-s by a few
threads of llisue. This dropping to
the ground favors the development ot
the larva which, exposed to the hot
Min, might otherwise dry up, or the
bud Itself might become too hard and
unfit for food.

There is no period In the Ufle -erf this
infect when It can be satisfactorily
reached by insecticides. The adult
feeds, little, usually on pollen or by
eating holes into the well developed

, blossom buds. Whether the Insect
devours the tissue when fit -cuts
through the flower stalks Is not
known. The larva feeds in shelter
poutinuouuly and Is entirely beyond
our reach.

As the larva feeds only on pollen,
pisllliate plants which bear none are
free from attack and the obvious rec-
ommendation Is to plant pistillate varl-
hIpb with every third or fourth row'
of some profusely flowering staminate

HOME
NURSING

Hv EDITH 13. LOWRY
LaclieW of Sci'-ne*. firadu.te Norw.

Physician aiul Surgeon.
FcrtiifTly Rtuicrinieml«or of JcHersonPai’k
ur.d Snath Chicago Hospitals aini Tfuiniu*
Scl.oiislor Nnrars. Amlioi ot'.'CoUtMkmc**
-A Hook foi Youutf Girls.

How fo Giro

Your Own Kidneys
email of theTf you have pain In the

back, at time* or constantly. If the urine
1m profuse, or Meant y, If It 1* smoky or
cloudy after It stands a few hour#. W na»»
a bad odor, or If you have ,paln In the
bladder or a touch of rheumatism any-
where, the chances are almost 100 to 1
that O'our kidneys are dogged with body

' poisons of various kinds.

variety to serve as pollenlzers and to
attract the insects. This method has
been actually adopted in some of the
southern states with good effect. The
objection is made that there is no
known pistillate variety which does
well In many of the northern states
and fulfills the requirements as to
time of ripening, shipping quality, etc.
That there is no fruit so erratic in Us
action in different localities as the
strawberry is well known, and there is
no one variety which any grower is
willing to recommend for all locali-
ties.

The method of a few growers is to
plant very profusely flowering vari-
eties of plants with the Idea of get-
ting enough buds to feed the beetles
and to make h crop as well. Rut a
much better plan would be to plant
some very early ^profusely flowering
variety on rows along the edges to
,serv«-as an attraction for the beetles

and keep them from the main crop.
‘This would mean, of course, planting

THE HOME NURSE.

0
7

Work of Strawberry Weevil
A. Mpray with punctured buds: B. wilt-

ing buds; t.\ egg; U. larva: K, pupa; hH
three enlarged ; G. flower with feeding
punctures.

for the beetles only, and the trap row
might afterward be cut closa, the
lollage,' etc., carefully raked and
burnt and then the ground sprayed
with a miscible oil or kerosene -emul-
sion 1 to 10 to soak the cut bods and
kid the contained larvae.
Covering the rows with cotton, mus-

lin or similar material has been rec-
ommended and, on a small scale, has
bedn found successful. K not only
keeps off the bettles but promotes
earliness and extra floe fruit. How
it would work on a commercial scale
has not yet been determined.

APPLES READY FOR SPRAYING

“What is everybody's business Is no-
body's business." This is espeoially
true in cases of sickness In the homes
where the nursing, or care of the pa-
tient, .devolves upon the members of
the family. In stfch cases, where sev-
eral try to- carry out the physician's
orders-. It often happens that some or-
ders are neglected, each member of
the family believing that these things'
had been attended to by some other
person.
Whenever there Is illness in a home

and it does not seem advisable, for
various reasons, to employ a trained
nurse, one person should be selected
to take charge of the patient, and this
person should receive all orders from
the physician aqd be responsible for
their- fulfilment. ....... .
The chief requirements for one who

is to take the part of the nurse in a
home are neatness, quietness and an
ability to carry out the physician's
orders exactly.

In her personal appearance, a nurse

must be scrupulously clean and neat.
Her hair should be tastefully dressed
and free from ornaments. Her hands
should be clean and Well cared for. A
roughened hand Is very annoying to
the patient. The nails should reeefve'
especial attention and should be filed
rather short. A nurse should not wear
any rings for they are liable to catch
on^ the clothing or the patient's hair
and be annoying. The nurse’s drfss
should bfe of some washable, cotton
material, soft enough hot to rustle
when she walks. White aprons give a
neat and tidy appearance. Her shoes
should not be too heavy, permitting
her to step noiselessly about the room.
During the twenty-four hours some

provisions should be made for suffi-
cient sleep and outdoor exercise for
the nurse. She needs seven or eight
hours’ sleep and one or two hours for
exercise,, besides time in which to
dress, attend to her toilet require-
ments and eat her meals without hur-
rying. A nurse who does not have suf-

I fleient time for sleep and rest becomes
f not only physically tired, but mentally
so exhausted that she la incapable of
giving proper care to the patient or of
observing symptoms. For the sake of
the patient, be sure that the nurse is
not overworked. She can be relieved
of her duties by some other person.
At such times as she is away from her
patient, written orders for the substi-
tute should be left and she should
make sure that the one left in rharge
understands the directions.
The nurse always should speak In m

low, well-modulated voice that can be
understood by the patient without any
effort. Shtt should never speak In
whispers or n low tone to a third per-
son so the patient can hear the voices
hut cannot understand what Is being
said. A sick person Is very sensitive
until whispering Is annoying. The nq-
turi of the Illness should not bo dis-
cussed and nothing but the kindest
things said before the patient. A per-
son who Is very 111 Is Incapable of
carrying on. or even listening to, n
sustained conversation. In such a
case, there should he . ns little con-
versation ns possible In the room. As
the patient becomes convalescent
requires to he entertained,
who can read *or tell light, happy
stories In an entertaining manner is
Invaluable at such times. Gossip or
tales of sadness or unkindness should
not be retailed to any patient. A pa-

TREASURED SECRET WAS OUT

Football Roferee'a bevotion to Duty
Evidently Had Got Him Into

8erlou« Trouble.

Uent who Is kept in an optimistic
frame of mind stands a better chaiK.e
of recovery than one who is melan-
choly. The patient should be made fo
feel that the nurse Is interested in bis
recovery and that everything is beirg
done to hasten it.
When the physician makes his daAfy

visit, It Is considered a mark of re-
spect for the nurse to arise when be
outers the room and remain standing
unless asked to be seated; she should
hand him her written report, (which
will be explained later), answer any
questions he may ask and then quietly
leave the room, and wait outside until
he leaves the Hick-room. This gives
the patient an opportunity to talk pri-
vately with the physician about any-
thing he wishes. Often a patient does
not talk freely with the physician ncr
tell him essential things, because ef
an Inability to confide in him In the
presence of u third party even tf that
person is an intimate relative. Then,
too, the nurse Is thus given an oppor-
tunity of speaking with the doctor
about anything sho wishes to know
and of reporting to him anything she
does not deem it wise to say before
the patient. . •

(Copyright, by W. O. Chapman.)

Bladder troubles, rheumatism. Bright 
disease and so on, come from bad. dying
kidneys. They can’t throw out the ppjeone.
Oo to your druggist and ask him for

Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills, nothing more.
Every box. every pill la guaranteed./
Dr. Derby's Kidney Pills are safe, give

no bad after effects. In the flrsl 24 hours
you will feed different, better.

The referee had swallowed Urn
whistle. It was very unfortunate, but
it was pot hia fault. A burly Upward
had charged him fairly In the center-
of his back, sending the whistle down-

bin throat.
"The game must end! ’Scried some

one. "We can’t do without a whistle."
all right!" gasped the referee.

'Tvo got & substitute. We can go on.’’
He produced a latch key from his

pocket, and as the game commenced
blew several hearty blasts on his newwhistle. •

Suddenly a woman’s voice, loud and
angry, was heard above the roar of
the game.
“Ferdinand, what does this mean*

sir! Where did you get that latchkey?” >
Then ‘Ferdinand slunk off the field,

for the voice was the voice of hie
wife.

Million* SaySo
When mfllloM of people we (or

value buy over a million boxes s
month. It’s the biegent seller be-
cause it is the best bowel and liver
medicine ever made. No matter
what you're using!, just try CAS-
CARET8 0**~yotTU See.

CAftCARBTS IN.* be* for •

Dr. Derby’* Kidney Pllln are gold by ail..... ~ direct fr'druggist*— 26 and 60 cent*, or direct from
Derby Medicine Co.. Baton Rapids. Mich.
If you want to test them first. Just ask
your druggist for a free sample package.

RENOVATOR FOR OLD OAK

THESE MONEY BURNERS. •7

Labrador'* Future. „
According to statements 'made the

other day by Dr. Orenfall of Labrador,
tho Cinderella of British possessions,
has a brilliant future before it. Dr.
Orenfall, who baa lived 20 years in
that ynowy -country, nays that in
days ip come it' will carry a popula
tion as easily as Norway does today.
It Is, he says a better country than
Iceland, and to be greasy preferred
to Upland. Finland, Siberia ami
Northern Alaska.

Nothing Has Been Discovered Better
Than Mixture Our Grand-

mothers Used.

Everybody nowadays knows that to
secure a bright polish on an old oak
chest or table there 1b nothing to
equal “elbow grease.” ’ —

In our grandmothers’ days, however.
It was elbow grease plus one*ot their
wonderful and efficacious homemade
mixtures. Half a pint each of- malt
vinegar and raw linseed oil were
mixed with a couple of drams of but-
ter of antimony. This formed a polish
which, after a good shaking, could be
rubbed on the old wood without fear
of spoiling tho color, while It brought
about a bright and (listening result,
far less smeary than the warm beer
which was the old-fashioned farmhouee
renovator for old oak.

,7
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Miss Bondsen Stocks (at Monte Car-
lo)— What luck yesterday?
Miss Billyuns— I won twenty thou-

sand or lost twenty thousand,.! forget

which,.

“ECZEMA ITCHED SO I ,

COULDN’T STAND IT.

The stage toe, In a modified form,
is Jo be seen on the finer grade .of
slippers.
Toques of brocade, with puffed

crowns of plain satin, are good for
the early spring days. They ore trim-
med with small aigrettes ui one
side.
Peanut straw Is a name given to a

new coarse mesh straw which has the
effect of woven gnrsH. There ore all
sorts of smart little .hats In It.
Dresden gold and silver ribbon

edged ’.vitli a narrow line of plain col-
ored satin make a most attractive
trimming for the frock veiled with

chiffon.
Many blouses are showing designs In

beads or in a beaded effect, secured
French knots. These latest are

Splendid Crops
la Saskatchewan ( Waatarn Canada)

return Cr®m • LUfd-
nflewUr Ian

| we* eon of MU). Many
field a in that a* wall a*
other di/itrlct* yield-
ed from 25 to S5 bu-
eltels bf wheat to the
acre. Other grain* la
proportion.

LAME PROFITS
are iba* (Urlnra'd

^STBAD “LANDSHOMESTEAD

m

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard good* tiard by slorre,
banka, farmers snd pfecticaJly everybody,
i* sending it* special, reuretentatiya to
open * distributing office tor thin district
and other unoccupied territory and deeirea

resident distributer with $600 to 13,000
in caah, carrying slock fqr iimnedtatejy
tilling orders; we allow $100 to EW0 month-
ly compensstioD, extra ooiumisaums, ot-
tice and other expenses, per contract, ac-
cording to tiire of dintriut allotted and
stock carried; permanent arrangements;
Reference* required. If you osn Jill re-
quirements writ* promptly. ’ Liberty
Manufacturing Association, "30 y\eat Hu-
ron St., Chicago.

Home Training.
Mother— Robert, come here to me

Instantly!

Robert— Aw, shut up!
Mother— Robert, how dare you talk

(tr-nttv like that! Say; ’Mamma, be

/SdiuL^jL

B. I. HiIhm, m JaffacMs lia, Midt
sc C. L Laortar, Isdt Ms. Hsils. •*.

(Pa# addresa naarast Too.) IP

When the liver
is Out of Tune
the whole system is off the key
. — stomach upset, bowels slug-
gish, head heavy, skin sallow
and the eyes dull. You cannot 1

be right again until the cause >

of the trouble is removed. Cor- j

rect the flow of bile, and gently
stimulate the liver to healthful l

action by taking

RAH.* INTO YOUB SHOES
Allan '• b'ool-KMa. iba Antlaaptlo powder lor Tired.
ScblDp, awollan, narvoua faei. Olrea real ana
comfort. f|iakefcwalk!ngad#ll*ht. Koiaeeerjwbero,
tic. Don't acoeiit any anbatllsto. Kur KHalf
•ample, sddreaa Alloa S. Olutlod. L# not. K V.

To.
luodlord

he
nurse

by

To prevent the larvae of the codling
moth from injuring apples and pears,
fruit growers spray with Paris green
or arsenate of lead while the young
fruits look like this, saya Orange Judd
^rmer. The period lasts only a few
^rs after the blossoms fall. When
the little points at the top close above

the fruits it is too late,

not be forced In where
attacked.

Poison can-
worms have

Small Farms.
Too many are trying to work too

•much land and are not giving It suffi-

cient tillage.

very new and are worked In silk or
heavy cotton and in contrasting colors.
Straw Jack Tar hats are already in

the shops for boys. Intended probably
for. the lit i le tourists going south.
Sometimes the brims are different In
color from the square crowns.

What We Are Coming
Jack — f thought your

ilidn’t allow children.
Henry— ’8h! We call it Fido.—Har

per’* Batar.

"I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by
little pimples breaking out. 1 kept
scratching till the blood came. It
kept getting worse, I couldn't sleep
nights ‘any more. It kept itching for
about a month, then I went to a doc-
tor and got some liquid to take. It
seemed os if I was going to get bet-
ter. The itching stopped for about
three days, but when it started again
was even worse than before. The ec-
zema itched so badly I couldn't stand
It any more. I went to a doctor and
he gave me seme medicine, but it (

l! ini n g ̂  C Icii r rQ °H e ni e d U* a 1 U ^1 n
I decided lo try them. 1 ^Vonies difficult when ruu do it with
using Cutlcura Soap, so I ! reluctance.- rerence.

box of Cutlcura Ointment,

Nature’* laxativs, Garfield Tea, over-
comes const i|iation and i* id«iU> suited to
tone up the system m the Spring.

He who gives pleasure meets with
it; kindness is the bond of friendship
aiul tha boflk pf iQYfi,— BMllgi ____ ______

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

the bile remedy that is safe to
uae and convenient to take.
A dose or two will relieve the
nausea and dizziness, operate
the bowels, carry new life to
the blood, clear the head and
improve the digestion.jprove the digestion. i
These old family pills are the
itural remedy fof .bilious

and
natural
complaints
the liver to

Pretty Nightdresses

SETTING TREES
IN ORCHARDS

Table Givea Correct Distances for
Latins -Break GroundlBe- Previous Fall-Winter

Will Kill Insects.

fall previous to setting out your or-
chard. plow up the whole tract that
you intend to use. Then in the spring
nlow again and set your trees deeply
into the soli; i. e., below the hard pan.
•The roots must fit into the hole with-
out crowding. Good, rich soil ought
to be sifted around tho roots .first and
tamped lightly, breaking air-holos.
Fill in the poorest soil on top.

. To estimate the number of trees re-
quired for an acre, at any given dis-
tence, multiply the distance between
toe rows by the distance between the
k*es and divide 43,560, the number of
•Ware feet per acre, by this result.

Tko following table gives the cor-
tect distances lor planting fruit trees:
Apple, 30 to 40 feet each way* ap-

dwarf, io to 15 feet} pear, 20 to
^ fe*t; pear, dwarf, 10 to 15 feet;
Jtoa, 16 to 20 feet; peach, 36 to 20

cherry, 16 to 25 feet;, apricot,
to 20 feet; nectarines, 16 to 20 feet;

Winces, 8 to 14 feet

Home Fruit Garden.
Plant a peach tree or more In the

dooryard for beautiful foliage, fm-
crant bloom and luscious fruit. The
fruit garden for the home must be
just as near the house as Is possible,
'beginning at each exit of it and con-
tinuing Just as far and near as our
respective space or plans will permit.

Plant not less than one apple tree of
least half a dozen of the summer,
and winter varieties. You can

double the number of
size plot of

Id starting an orchard. It Is well, of
^urse, for the inexperienced orchard-

t0 tot expert advice on the salec-
of stock. Don’t economise by

“uying cheap trees. ’ Before they are
to you insist that they be well

ited, for many a promising or-
has been mined by disease

l before traMpWtog.T 1

•T I," V0.--0:* S&ff

at

fall

Increase or
trees upon the same
ground that the apples will occupy
by starting both on the same tract
K the same time, and the peaches
will have fulflllejl their mission and

into decay before the apple
ready for fruit bearing.

passed
trees are

Water for Stock. f

Do not think bec*u» you fMd th.
plf milk tkoy nwd no w.ter

1 Of P

fj

m

house, so
bad been
got mo a
and washed off tho affected part with
'Cutlcura Soap three times a day, and
then put tho Cutlcura Ointment on.
The first day I put it on, it relieved
me of Itching so I could, sleep all that
night. It took about a week, then I
could see the scab come off. 1 kept
the treatment up for thVeo weeks, and
my eczema was cured.
"My brother got Ills face burned

with gunpowder, and ho used Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment. The peo-
ple all thought he would have scars,
but you can’t see that ho ever had
his face burned. It was simply awful
to look at before the Cutlcura Rem-
edies (Soap and Ointment) cured it.”
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Qehrki, For-
rest City, Ark., Oct. 1C, IfflO.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment are uoUl by druggists and deal-
ers everywhere, a liberal sample of
each, with 32-page booklet on the care
and treatment of skin and hair, will be
sent, postfree, on application to Potter
D. L C. Corp., Dept X, Boston.

Bold Everywhere. lo boxen 10c. and tSa.

I Your Druairlat Will Toll Von
! Murine ISi> Iterm Uy lleilsvei* Sort! I5ye*.
1 StrengtHena Weak Byes. Doesn’t Hrnnrt,
! Hoot hen live pain. Try It in Hut»y h
j Lyes fur Hcaly Kvelids uml Granulation.

You Can’t Cut Out orTtitmotGu^‘i^f£re

/\BSORBine

To be conscious that you are ignor-
ant is a great step to kubwli-dge.--
Benjamin Disraeli.

will cli-un i hnn off pflnnanamljr. *n# fo*
wurti the hams *ou»' time.• 1 » > IIUII'.

lilteter <« remove the tiulr.
ok 4

A I tH l »U MINK,* * 1 ft I m o nt for
nmnklml, reduws’vartoosa
tored Moacloa or l.lanwenta

it, ana yoa

aT&fe!
_ frss. _
nlinnnt for

A pin rmnitrh may li’m <1 pmson,
n rusty null out i» very Hpt d'> so.
Hamlins Wizard Gil uwl «» • ncn draws
out all infection ami makes blood poibon
inipowible.

__ ___ pi l w M»MMS| •»*# AAfter *Ulunda* Uolires, Wen*.

Utl

JOB norstie si tfriigiiibtn or aellTonni. WUA toll
If jow write, Ma DU tu cm red only hr
W. F. YOUNG.P. D.F., 310 Temple St.. Sprlnofisld. !••••.

The ship in which many fond hopes
go down Is cOtnuhin ------ /-

To keep the blood pure and tip* t-Lin
clear, dunk Garfield Tea before retiring.

No man
a lark.

becomes a jailbird Just for

HOT?
uES

DEFIANCE STARCH—
“DKFIANCK" II

ll oasssi ts
the pack***

U ounce*— tarn* pries sa4
aUPIftlOR QUALITY.

Welcome Words to Women

. First Sat Own House In Order. /
How unconscious wo all are of our

own faults and failings J.„ Aj» wo see
others, so othsra see qura. : It is our
own faults we have to correct first
before we tell others where to get off.

Garfield Tea. invaluable in Iho
meat of liver anil kidney dioeaxes!

treat-

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
•ex should write to Dr. Pierce end receive free tha
advice of e physician of over 40 years’ experieoce
—a skilled end successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort bos the most
careful consideration end is reiierded os sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women writ*
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physiciaa
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything

*W*%aaO ••mm ii-x-t ** TYr tirxl r4a fKaP

:W

Who ao neglects learning in his
youth, Iosco the pqst and is dead for
(he future.— Euripides,

lira- Wtnslow’a Soothtnff Syrup for Children
leethlug. oofUna the guma. reduvea lufianttna-
Uon, allay* pain, cure* wind colic, 35c a botila.

Some women are like some old hens
—set In their ways.

without "an examination/* Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations ere fcncralty need
less, end that no woman, except in rare cates, should subasit Co them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure yon right in the prfmey of
------- your own home. Hia ••Favorite IVeacription" has cured

hundreds of thousands* soma of them th* wo rat of eaaee.

It !• the onlytnedictne of its Lind that ia the product of e regularly graduated
physician. The only oae good enough that ita makers dare to print its every
ingredient oo ita outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drug* are found in it. Some unscrun-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take It. Don’t tnle
with your health. Write to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. G
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y„— take tire advice received end be welL

EATS WHAT HE LIKES
AFTER TAKING FREE SAMPLE

KNOWNsinci ifiib asRELIABLF.

r^N 5 BLACK

y. %r-wm
 m Li*’ '

c &c JR,
will be welcome nawa to dyspeptic* Pepsin and is now cured. Hundreds of

to lesu’n of a reihedy that. In tha opinion
of thousand*. Is an absolute cure for In-
digestion and all forme of stomach trou-
ble. and, better atlll. it la guaranteed to
do ao- The remedy is Dr. Caldwell’*
Syrup Pepsin.
We all Know tho value of pure pepsin

In Indigestion, and add to thta enroe ex-
ceptional laxative Ingredient* and you
have a truly iwonderful remedy, Mr. T.
W. Worthv of Forsythe. Q*.. got to the

»re ha could not even I

and atjtrr tnany_yeera,
the I cur* In

. beta would gladly testify.
It la a guaranu-ed cure for Indigestion,

constipation, biliousness, headache*, ga»
cu the stomach and similar domplalnta.
A bottl* can b* had at any drug store
for fifty cent* or a dollar, but If you wish

ke a teat of It flrat send your ad-
Dr. Caldwell and he will supply

sample bottle, sent direct to your
You will soon admit that you

have found something to replace aalt^,
lea, breath perfumes and other

relief*. By rup Pepsin will cure

^ ^ CAPSULES
SUPfKlOH R! Ml U> H\ MIN
A T ORUUM : ' - M I ' l" MA "l

Pi AN ' ‘ N '* iMt N*' • i'K A'n.V. *.
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A COUNTRY SCHOOL TOR 0IRLS
in New York City. Bmt featerea of coaa-in New York City.\ m.

park of 35 acres near the
try and ciiy life! Out-of-door apart* osx
school

m

call

River. ' Academic Course
Graduation. Upper class
Special Student. N
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Makes Home Bakmg Easy
Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to
produce at home, quickly and economically,
f»n» and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings,
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers,

crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and
wholesome, with which the ready-made food
found at the shop or grocery does not com-
pare. Royal Is the greatest of hake-day hdps.

botal cook book-mo receipts— thee
Sad Hams and Addrest.
sort asswa *owp«a eo. tw roaa.

TIGER BILL’S WILD

The Greatest Show Attraction of the

Season is Coming.

Tiger Bill’s Great Wild West Con-
solidated Shows, with all of the in-
teresting features of frontier life, in-

cluding the realistic stage coach job-
bery, cow boy sports, roping wild
horses, riding bucking bronchos, las-
soo throwing, rifle shooting by the
world’s greatest marksmen, will ex-

hibit in Chelsea on Wednesday, May
3, afternoon and evening— two per-
formances daily, rain or shine. In
addition to the big Wild West feat-
ures there will be' the greatest train-

ed animal exhibit the world has ever
produced, showing the almost human
intelligence that careful training
can bring out of dumb animals when
properly handled and educated. The
dogs and ponies with the Tiger Bill
show do about everything but talk,
and are immensely pleasing to the
old and young. This show enjoys the
distinction of having the only electric

lighted arena in the world, and car-
ries Ita^jyn electric light plant, a full

electfdpl IfluIpmmU anrt a compe-
tent corps of electricians to operate

it. Watch for the parade, at 1 p. m.
headed by the famous cow boy band.
Admission, 25 cents; children under

ten years, 15 cents.

LAME EVERY MORNING

A Bad Back is Always Worse in the
Morning— Chelsea People are Find-

ing Relief.

A back that aches all day and
causes discomfort at night is usually
worse in the morning. Makes you
feel as if you hadn't slept at all.

Can’t cure a bad back until you cure
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Dills
cure sfck kidneys— make you feci
better, work better, rest better and
sleep better.

Permanent cures in Chelsea prove
the merit of Doan’s.

Mrs. Lewis Burg, Garfield street,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I have no hes-
itation in recommending Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, for I know them to be a
remedy of great merit. I suffered In-
tensely from backache and in the
morning upon arising 1 felt lame and
weak A distressing kidney weakness

- clung to me persistently and these
troubles made me very anxious to get
relief. ; Finally 1 procured Doan’s
Kidney Pills and soon after begin-
ning their use, I was free from my
aches and pains. J have been feeling
much better In every way since tak-
ing this remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other

Cards of Thanks.

I want, most heartily and sincerely,
to thank Dr. and Mrs. Woods and the
undertaker, Mr. S. A. Mapes, for the
beautiful and perfect manner in
which they prepared the remains of
my dear wife for her burial. I want
also to thank the choir for the appro-
priate hymns selected, and the tender
and feeling manner in which they
sang them; and the kind friends who,
by kind words and deeds and flowers;
manifested their love for her and
their sympathy for me.

Thomas Holmkh.

It's just as important that you be
^.inside as outside— more so, in
Unless your system is entirely

f all impurities, you cannot
‘ per cent healthy,
entally. Hollister’s
Tea is the greatest

known. L. P.

BRIDGKWATKR— Henry Way
having considerable building done on

his farms this spring.

YPS1LANTI— Three Detroit men,
.1. F.» Galvin and Hugo and Titus
Denlc, have bought the Boss opera
house here and will devote it to
vaudeville.

PiHfcKNKY— The county 8th grade
examinations will be held May 4 and

at the following places; Howell,
:Fowlerville, Brighton, Pinckney,
Gregion^,* Hamburg, Hartland andOak
Grove.— Dispatch.

GRASS LAKE— William Hillier, an
aged citizen, died at his home here
Thursday evening of a complication
of diseases. He owned an estate in
England, but for' many years has
chosen to live in Grass Lake and
other places in the United States. A
widow, two sons and two daughters
survive him. - _ _ .

M ANCHESTERr-The jury trying
Charles Walker of Manchester be-
fore Justice Watkins Thui^ay dis
agreed after having been but from
four in. the afternoon till midnight.
Walker It was alleged had abused his
wife and threatened to kill his
brother-in-law William Trolz. The
suit' was to force him to give bond to
ket*j) the peace or go to jail. Prose
color Burke will order another trial

at once.

DEXTER— Four of the old Dexter
high schopl base ball team will play
with outside teams this season— Max
Eck who signed with Indianapolis,
(Jus. 'Eck, who has signed with Jack-
son. in the southern Michigan League.

Roy Snay, who will catch for the
Willlauiston team, and Sidney
Thompson, who wlll play flrstbase on
the Superior team in the Ann Arbor
Pity .Leagte, the. same team on
which he played last year, and the
one which won the City League pen-
nant.— Leader.

. SALI*NE— Many of the people of
Saline and Vicinity were set in mourn-
ing the first of the week when it was
olllcially announced that the old
electric car No.*12 would not be seen
again for six weeks. The facts are
that the old thing, tired and worn,
has been sent to the “sanitarium’’ at
Mbnroe • for treatment and re»t.
About June first it is expected to re-
turn, newly painted and possibly with
its rusty scats touched up somewhat.
While It is true that this same old
No. 12, as it is commonly called, is an
eyesore to the people generally, It

must be admitted that it is like
“Schmid" the Detroit baseball catcher,
always ready, and can endure more
Hardships than any car on the line.—

Observer.

GRASS LAKE— A. W. Davis has in
his possession, from which to figure
estimates, blue prints furnished by
the DhIJ. A C. R. H. calling for a
handsome and commodious freight
ami passedger depot to be erected on

the* land laying on the north side of
Main street at the intersection of the
two roads. The blue prints also show
a curved track connecting the D., J.
& 0. track with that of the M. U. R,
or Boland road, which would indicate
that at last the two roads ( had come
to an agreement and all cars would
pass through town on the M. U. R.
tracks. The probabilities are that
the D., J. & a will run back onto
their own tracks at tha west side of
town as from there to Jackson their
road bed Is in far the better condition.

—New*. , • •

PLYMOUTH— A salting and catsup
manufacturing plant is to be estab-
lished in this place by Detroit parties.

DEXTER-The building formerly
the Williams planning mill on Huron
street, has been taken down and
moved to the Blodgett farm in Web-
ster where it will be rebuilt into a
barn.

ANN ARBOR— The Farmers and
Mechanics’ Bank of Ann Arbor, has
commenced proceeding in circuit
court here, to foreclose their mort-
agage on land belonging to Edwin R.

Hill, in Unadiila township.

JACKSON— The two-months-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. McVay
was found smothered to death early
Monday morning, in bed. The mother
made the find. During the night the
>aby had turned on its face and in
this way its breath was shut off. The
McVay family was visiting at Roots
Station at the time.

HOWELL— Tiding* readers will re
member the accident in Green Oak a
few months ago, when Mrs. Robert
Arneil was killed and her grand-
daughter was quite badly injured.
As attorney for Mr. Arneil, W. E.
Robb took up the matter with the
Pere Marquette R. R. Co. and has
secured a settlement for $1,350.— Tid-

ings.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT

Statement of Facts Backed by a
Strong Guarantee..

We guarantee complete relief to
all sufferers from constipation. In
every case whete we fail we will sup-
ply the medicine free.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, ef-

fective, dependable and safe bowel
regulator, strengthener and tonic.
They re-establish nature’s functions
in a quiet easy way. They do not!
cause any inconvenience, griping or
nausea. They are so pleasant to
take and work so easily that they
may be taken by any one at any
time. They thoroughly tone up the
whole system to healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

and ideal for the use of children, old
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form of consti-
pation and its attendant evils. Two
sizes, 10 cents and 25 cents. Remem-
ber, you can obtain Rexall Remedies
in this community only at our store—
The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

Try the Standard “Want" Advs.

sgaggi
Centra ill

LINESrt
FOB PARTICULARS CONSULT AOtNTS.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS

i via

Michigan Central

to the •

SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST

WEST, HORTH-WEST

AND SOUTH-WEST
Tickets on sale May 2 and 16, 1911 .

Final return limit 25 days. To points
in North Phrollna, Tennessee and Vir-
ginia on the Clieaspeake & Ohio Ry.,
Norfolk & Western, or Virginian Ry.,
return limit 29 days.

Delightful Rail and Water

CIRCUIT TOURS

via'

Michigan Central

to

Galveston, Tex., Mexico City,
Mexico, Mobile, Alabama,
and New Orleans, Louisana,

at

Rednoed Fares lor the Round Trip

Rail to New York, 'water to desti-
nation, rail to starting point,
or vice versa.

Tickets now on sale daily, to Galves-
ton, Mobile and New Orleans,

to Mexico City, oommenoing May 7/11

EXCURSION
Sunday, April 30, 1911

(Returning same day)

TO

Ann Arbor ....................... 30c
Detroit ........... . ..... ... ....... -85c

Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

What Is a Salt Uck?l hand 'made eufflpi
The J. Bacon Mercantile Co..

Are prepared to give you a practical demonstration at their

“Store on the Hill”
' The kind that Farmers use are sold by us at

25c per Large Brick,
And is a iwver failing satisfaction and delicacy to all kinds of stock
when placed in convenient places, assuring you of their kindly
disposition and good health.

We have other kinds of “Salt Licks" that never fail to make the
* proud of the pur-
when spent with us.

4 1 have a lot of good hand made Buggies. and Wagons
which 1 will sell at prices which has no competition, con- !J sidcring quality. A good hand made ̂  J|

t FARM TRUCK WAGON FOR $48.00. }j

t To convince yourself, call and investigate. See themi in the- white, and any other goods before thfy are madeJ up. I solicit a fair and honest patronage.

\ A&ATMK Q-.
__   — -   * v v. » —  

economical housewife happy in disj>osition, and proud of the ̂ pur-

chasing power of the CASH in her pocket book,

Friday, Saturday and Monday I Ffifitl Grinding 5C .B3g
We Will Sell You TRY OUR

10 pounds best U. & E. Granu-
lated Sugar for 60c

3 packages of “Jell o’* or “Try-
phosaR for 2Sc "‘x

Full Cream Cheese, per lb., ISc

3 cans of best brands canned
goods, assorted, kind that sells
for 10c and 15c can elsewhere
—corn, succotach; early June
or Marrowfat peas, tomatoes,
beans or pork and beans, 3
cans for 2Se

3 large cans of Sardines, pack-
ed in Mustard, for 25c

4 lbs. choice Rice for 25c
7 lbs. choice Broken Rice

for 25c _
3 pounds tine laundry starch

for 10c
3 large rolls Toilet Paper

for 10c

3 cakes Pride laundry Soap
for 10c

3 cakes Ivory Toilet Soap
for 10c

4 cakes Marseilles white Toilet
Soap for 10c *

3 cakes Pure Glycerine Soap
for 10c.

3 cakes of Queen Ann Soap
for 10c.

3 cakes Naphtha Soap for 10c
8 pounds choice rolled Oats

for 25c
3 Asbestos Stove Mats for 10c
3 heavy tin or enameled 8, 9,
or 10 Inch Pie Plates for 25c

3 lbs. Fruit Cakes for 25c
3 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 25c
3 five cent bags Wyandotte
Cleaner and Cleanser for 10c

3 small boxes Gold Dust for 10c

' We carry the finest line of New Ctep Teas in tofrn at 33c, 35c,
40c, 50c, 60c and 75c per pound.

Try a pound of our delicious “Bacon’s Pride" Coffee at 25c.

Hardware Department.
See our SPINNER WASHING MACHINE— a child can run it-

only $10.00, ONE dollar down and ONE dollar per week.
SAVE THE CHICKS'

Fresh clean water always accessible to chicks means quick
maturity, less disease, less death. To get these results buy

KLEAN DRINK AUTOMATIC FOUNTAIN, 25c EACH
See them in actual use by HEN and CHICKS in our show window.

Just received— a new lot of Buggierf/on which, we shall make
very low prices.

Full line of Gasoline and Oil Stoves, Steel Ranges, Alabastine
and Paints, - Floor Stains, Builders’ Hardware, Woven Wire
Fencing, Syracuse Plows and Harrovte, Osborne Side Delivery Rakes
and Harrows, Dowagiac Grain Drills, (Jarden Rakes, Hoes, etc. U.
S. Cream Separators. Sweat Pads, 25c each.

' TRY OUR HORSE CORN PLANTERV Furniture Department.
IWe have some special prices on Dressers. Chiffoniers and Rockers

and Kitchen Cabinets. Floor^Oil Cloth, Oak Finished, 50c per yard.

Also a good line of one and two-piece Mattresses, plain or rolled
edges, fancy tick covered, felt, cotton or excelsior filled, and well
tufted, at $3.00 to $10.00 each.

Crockery "Department.
’ - FULL LINE.

See our Dinner Sets at. . ........ . ....... ....... $5.98

Bring your basket along, and we will fill them up with bargains,
re will present you with a new basket with your purchase ofor we

$1.00 or over.

Your butter and eggs are just as good as cash to us, and we
always pay the highest market price.

See the Window of Cream Kisses

WE ARE OUT FOR MORE TRADE.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

jffiWIOBWPEll
THE CMATX$T

THEATRICAL PAPER
, IN THI WOULD

. TOBUSHb WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YEAR

hotels, wyoiAMJTi,
OOtTUMM*AND nitvieK can pnofit
BY UtINO ITS ADVENTItINO COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE

Going To Paint?
If it’s the house, bam, fence, kitchen floor, walls

or anything else we will gladly tell you what kind
to use, quantity required, the cost, and how it should
be applied. We have

ACME QUALITY /

Paints, Enamels, Stains and Varnishes for reflnishing
any shabby surface — indoors or outdoors.

Glad to show colors and offer advice whether you
decide to oainf or not

25 pounil sack Pheonix Flour. . . .

25 pound sack Buckwheat Flour.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

.lust received two cars of Cedar Posts at 10c

a piece.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

WAITF0RTHEBIGS1

AS SHOWN IN TIGER BILL'S GREAT WILD WESf ARENA.

5=

TIGER BILL’S
WILD WEST
BEST SHOW
ON EARTH!
THIS GREAT CONSOLIDATED SHOW, WITH ITS TRAINED ANI-

MALS, COW BOYS, ROPERS, ROUGH RIDERS, SHARP SHOOTERS,
LASSO THROWERS, STAGE COACH ROBBERY, AND ALL OF THE EX-
CITING FEATURES OF FRONTIER LIFE, TOGETHER WITH THE FUNNY
CLOWNS, EDUCATED DOCS AND PONIES WILL BE SEEN IN THE BlC
ARENA WITH THE GREAT TIGER BILL WILD WEST SHOWS AT

CHELSEA IIAU
WEDNESDAY |||ft|

Vogel’s Drug
.... .v V:.

H St!!1 Detroit

^ Michigan Central
Leaves Chelsea at 9:08 a. m. Arrives Detroit 10:30 a. m'.

WITH CAFE COACH SERVICE.
Returning train leaves Detroit 5:05 p. m^rriving

 — ̂  Chelsea n mChelsea 6:45 p. m.

A Ml day in Detroit for business
or pleasure.

• • ;.ri
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